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minda; by thqse around them. . The orphan in lacoession destroyed sdi kopo of beiag
knew that Jessie was the prettiest and .the ciev* to oontiobe things on the aabtesoale as Imforo t
erest, just as she knew tfiat ithe hair'of the lat and one levqnipg ip OqlobeCi when the whole
ter Was darker, ailti her limbS stronger to bOnr family were assembleq, togethpr, be abruptly
fatigue, than her own'('but'this knowledge gave broke suen'ce With the vfOrds—' ChlldreiN we
her no pain; and, sequrO in the affection of can fto loDgef sit iVmtid the same heMrth at
all around her, she enjoyed a quiet happiness, night, or meet at our morning meal regularly
till accident caused her to institute in her own as the sun rises; spmo of you mqst para your
mind a comparison between her merits and bread away from me; I have no longer, the
those of her more Sprightly companion.
means to support you all; * and the last Words
She was sitting at ihe d^rof the farm house were spoken with a forced calmness which said
one sultry day in August, watching Jessie and more than tears.
No answer was mada; bis SODS and the girls
her brothers, who were helping the reapers at
some distance. The orphan had exerted her looked at each .other, and Mrs. Somers- turned
self to the utmost that day, even beyond her pale, fuid kept her eye fixed st,oadily oh' the
strength, and had stolen home to the tfareshbold ground; but the fonher gated o'ti Jestle, a^
of the bonse to rest a little while. Farmer on her only, as if she baS'htl he had (0 lose ;
Somers had relnmed a few minutes before, and ahd .When lie spoke again his voiee'waa broken
was speaking to bis wife within doors, qo fbat and unequahi
' One of the boys—^yOu, Richard, can remain
Mary scarcely heard their eonvers'ationr till
the sound of her own name awoke hbr atten to help me on the farm, and James must v^ork
with farmer White who has taken part of the
tion.
''
‘ Yes, Mary Was there, too, poor thing,’ said land off my hands; Mary and Jessie (and here
the farmer, in answer to his wife’s, question, his Sye wandered, ftpm his daughter to bis
wife) must go to service. God’s will be donel’
‘ doing her best, and that was but little..’
‘ She always does her best,’ said Mrs. Som and the farmer bowed his head reverentially.
Jessie flung herself into her mother’s arms, and
ers, quietly.
* Yes, yes—I know the girl does, all she can, wept bitterly f while the orphan stole to her
but there’s no more strength In her than iu a adopted fatter’* aider and murmured—‘ Must
bit fit wash-leather. You should have seen JesM go ? ’ Jessie, the little sturdy gipsy, she did as much
* 'Yes, child; yes, she muet't and so must
as a grown woman, and with such a meri'y you all, all but one ; youf mother will do all a
smile on her sun-burnt face, God bless her, as woman can do in the farm, as she did for me
did one’s heart good to look at. The other when we began life, arid I brought her h6me
will never be any thing hut a burden upon us, to this very house,-rii young thing, like Jessie.
all her life long.’
For you, my gentle, patient girl, {and he
‘ Ob, don’t say so, Bfchard, it was she who wrung the hpnd be held,) I have little to fear;
put the cider ready for yon, that you ha'te juSt but for my poor Jessie-^nh ! Jess,’ Continued
been drinking. She’s a deal hore' thoughtful be, as he folded 'his Brins round' his favorite
than Jessie, and pretty enough too, if beauty chHd, ‘you ' must tame that' wild Spirit, and
goes for any thing. Don’t speak as if you re learn to obey, strangers, for your father's sake,
pented the great charity God has pqt it in j’our who never saj^ a harsh word to you, or frown
power to do.’
ed even on your follies.’
‘ I don’t repent it,’ saiff the farmer, vehe
ft was spein settled that Bessie should be dai
mently ; ‘ I never see her enjoying a summer’s ry maid at the Park, and Mary become the
day with the boys and Jessie, oi warming her attendant'-of Mrs. Benshri,' 'the clergyman’s
lilttle shivering hands at our hearth in winter, wife, who was latterly grown vety infirm, and
without thanking heaven for having made me was affected, with a.dimnessofsight which it
the means of saving her life. But that’s no was feared woi^Id end in totpl blindness. James
reason I should think of her as of my own girl; went to farmer White's the day after that
and I tell you that she will never he fit for any eventful conversation ; and that day week was
thing—never.’
fixed for the departure of the sisters to their
Mary heard no more. She rose from the different services. A bright evening sun
place where she had been sitting, and walked gleamed on. the faded and yellow foliage of the
very slowly to a little bank (hat overlooked trees round the farm house, while they stood
the field they were reaping, and there she sat lingering in their own room, and gazing around
down and sobbed bitterly. She was roused by as if to seek an excuse for still remainingsifter
a peal of merry laughter from the field, and every- preparation had been mode. ‘ Ah I’said
presently Jessie and her brothers came bound Jessie, as her eyes fell on the neat little bed
ing towards her. The little orphan (dried her they had shared together, ‘ I shall not hear a
tears, and watched them till they reached the hymn from your sweet voice to-hight.’ The
sunken fence which formed the boundary of the blue ribbon Mary was tying round her sister’s
corn field. The eldest of the boys cleared it, hat dropped from her -han^ and in an intlant
thertthe next, and lastly, Jessie threw over her the two weeping girls were locked in each oth
little sheaf of gleaned ears for the ‘ Harvest er’s arms.
,(
Home,’ and jumped across it -as lightly and
Tlieir roads lay in the same direction as far
fearlessly as her brothers.
as the park, and then Mary had about a mile
‘ Ah ! ’ sighed poor Mary, • I couldn’t do further to walk. The little party set out ac
that; I always go round to the little gate.’— cordingly together; former Soman and Jewie
And she looked wistfully up in Jessie’s fhee, ns foremost and bis wife and Mary following.—
she bent over her, and jested.,her for her lazi
Mrs. Somers talked affectionately and Encour
ness, with a painful impression of tlie beauty
agingly to the orphan, but her eye was wistful
of that countenance which her father had bless
ly fixed on the group before her; and as they
ed for its brightness. And very bright and
neared the park gsite, and she saw her beloved
lovely it was at this moment, glowing with qxchild evidently sobbing virdfently, while her fa
ercise and irrepressible merriment; but a sliiid- ther passed his aVm round her waist to support
ow fell on her brow when she-saw Hie sadness
her, she hastily pressed jhe iiaitd of hrir young
of,her companion, and sljo earnestly inquired
companion, .and, passed on to share the task of
the cause of, her weeping.' 1
soothing tile agitated, girl. They passed thyo’
‘ IJeoau.se—beeanse,’ said the little girl, again the park gate wblOli formed the boundary
bursting into tears. ‘ your father says 1 shall where they Were to part from Mary, and she
never be any thing but a burden lo him all ray
paused as if in expectation, that (hey would
life long.’
turn round and bid her goqd-Uye; but they
The children looked at each other with dis passed on—and oh—^jlll their forms lessened in
may.
the distance, ahd grew dim and indistinct to ber
‘ Did my father say that lo you, Mary ? ’ ask learful eyes. ■ Ah she turtied away to proceed
ed one of the boys, >vhHe a deep flush crossed
-on her solitoiy pathy'the sama feeling of bit
bis handsome, face.
'{'
terness stole river hes heayt as bad first smote
‘ Oh; no—rhe did not know (hat I was with
the.eveqing.o{ thpt .memorable, harvest home
in hearing; he said it to your mother, qud that it
when she was yei a child; ({ic forae vague
I had no strength in me like JeSsie ;''hTid that yearning for the StkOet and tiatoVarties of pa
I should never be'fit for any thing; and that
rent; brother, arid sister; the mtna’sbnse of 4ewhen I bad done my best it waa-hut'little,' I
seriioa,. which even her Own nuuon assured her
that thought'l. had .done such- a; good , day’s
proceeded from-ap inadequate caosoi. -It was
work 1 ’.
no; that she should, not agaih. see .th.euq; the
‘ And so you have, Mary-^apii so ypij'have;* .tjirqe'short
iniled t^at sepafatOd th'em'sdsrcOly
and ‘ you’ll be stronger next summer—i^Jesslo’s 'whrrittited,'pbHiaps, a formal farciwhllrhht it
older than ybd and'* What does it signUyimw was'tba ftelingtnat'slfo'Wda tet- OMa'a/ iUm';
little you do-when we are all willing and .hap
that, in«inKtmw{>o>f gwrowt ttef^i.avM these,
py to help you every day, and all day long?’ the nearestao^fdparcst firjeads hf her Ufo>.had
eagerly burst from jhe lips of hqf yputl^ful forgotten her—^tne feeling (and let none deny
comforters.
its bverwheltrtlng bnteVriess till tHriy' have felt
And Mary was comforted in' a degree; but 'its'power) that ki 'the wide world she wae a
it was long before her spirits recovered'the lit ^rst ol^'ect to no human hearL. -I. . ,ii:, >|
tle elasticity tliey .formerly poBseased, and she
shrunk from the ey.e of former .Somes's . with > The .orphan kant weeping. .against the^.iron
nervous timidity whenever she happened to be raih-wockias these thoughts pitssed tbropgb (jer
mindt andit w^. apt until thp chtil evening
engaged at .her tasks' in liis presence. ''
Meaii'while both girls grew u'p.'hnd boti had. dew reminded, her, ,o{ the lalepriss of the hour,
that, with’a harried 'slop,kbh 'proceeded ootheirfodmirers afoong the young formers of'the
neigborhoodi'but of tbede Jessie had many mure wai<ds.'>'There'wad w stile at smbe little disthan the orphan Marj> Wd cared iuRnitialy bsniee wliicAiihe muM./ciiess; tte.'.psat «f;ber
more, for jbeif hposRge. IndqeJ, ^ must be
confessed that‘the ft^ts of' Jessie^s pliaracier.
developed themselves as visibly afe th6''bbahty'
of her person. She was vain, passionate, an9<
a coqtAft(«^tMPsbwvwiM'fo]APi4tfofiiA.hearted, 'lyp'liawtat&yodi are'J >I ha'm/b^ waitiagi
genqmus, and induetriouaj.swderenJbea foults anxious and naofie At thfoi stlWi *Woh I knew
were. dear lb thoqe. with.whopi i^e Jjvpd- -To
wu; and you bade bwn pt’yingi but no wpnher father especially sife.Wiis an
« tbiit|( ffhr,
fbi' yob MUd JriskfoYt^rb aHrayit ailftiM he

ertahould-wish to many you, you may ask entreaties to delay but a few days till ho should She turned her bead again to the gr9ap*~ted
yonr„heart whether they can love yon, or you in some measure reoover his strength could her sudden mp for breatlj wa« foUawed hj
them, as w» fore ttho have spent oar lires to- move him. Ha set off alone, rasolv^ be aaid, piercing shriek.
„
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,......,,.Main Stttft
gether.’
‘ What is the matter, for heaven's
to come back with hia Jesaie, or never to mTERMS.
■ The orphan retired to rest that erening—^he turn to the home she had douded with shame. said the stanled servant girh
tr.DU< In sdvsnce, or within one month,
Sl.SO
first evening of dependrinoe on strangers—the
From the housekeeper who bad tamed Jes
Oh ! help me—save me,’ mtirmared Mary,
ir paid within tix months,
,
,
1.7,';
Ant evening of aej^ratlon from all her (riehds sie away. Farmer Soraera learnt all the elrcuns- as she clung teseechinily to her companiou (
If paid within the ;e«r,
.
.
.
.
2.00
—whh a deep and entire sense of happiness, stancei which bad condemned her. She bad ‘ it is Jessie I and she is on the griAind dying.*
such as she had never before experienced.— teen oteerved tneasoring a quantity of the fine
Oy Most kinds of Country Prodnce taken in pay
Don’t—don't,' said the girl—* don’t m near
That James Somers, the lively, handsome, af lace whicb belonged to the dreaa of one of the them: it can’t be any one you know j it H some,
ment.
Qy Ko ^aper discontinued until all arrearages are
fectionate James Somers, the fovorite of the little girls; she ted wasted it, and on (he poor wicked wretch, and there are all sorts of
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
village, the brother who most resembled Jessie, housekeeper inquiriog why the child’s froote people and soldiers around her. Don’t go—
should love her belter than father of molhtfr, wan not trimmed; she reffiled that H was Ml pr« don’t.
tetter than life itself, seCmed wohdorfol, incom dry, and that it should be put on tte next day. , But Mary heard nothing—saw liAhing—bat
prehensible. That there should te one being The housekeeper, observing that the waa mo^ Jessie dying; and in a minute more ste was on
to whom she was all in all—the hope loliked embarrassed during her answer, took particu the s|Mit.
FOmTUNE ANS LOVS.
forward to for years to colne—the' image that lar notice of the way in which the young la‘ Clime, get up and go home, and don’t Re
Let me live without Fortune if Providence wiil it,
made labor light to his soul—oh 1 it was more dik were dressed, during the two following here to make a disturbance in the .I**:’''*’
'Fai* joy can be found where smaii treasure is shed;
than she had dasetved'from heaven ; and, when days, and at length insitite on Jessie's produc- grufily remonstrated a man who had hold of
These who bear a fhli oup are most fsarfhl to spill it,
the orphan knelt that night before the throne mg the lace. Tte girl then burst into tears, Jessies’s arm.
And oRontimes walk with the narrowest tread;
of ghs^ in the parity iff her heart she thank* and declared she could not.--^hat she bad lost
i.eare'not though fate may deny me profusion,
‘ I won’t stir—I wofft. I came here and I
"If earth will out show me some rays from above ;
ed her God for the words James had spoken. it immediately after having hung it to dry, and will slay as long as I please—1 Won't I ’ and
Tell'roe sot that God's light is a dreary illusion—
All went on smoothly; and Hie quarterly that she was convinced tome one had stolen it. the last word a-as prolonged with a scream sq
I pould live without fortune, bat not without Love I
earning of the two girts were, with very slight At the same lime ahe offered to replace it out shrill as to make every one pahse and look
(Ob! 'til pleasant to know there are beings about ns
Who tune the most exquisite strings in our heart.
dediictions, regularly deposited with Mrs. Som of her year’s wages. This the housekeeper round who was passing within any distance.
To feel that they would not be happy without ns,
ers during the first year. Mary’s mistress de peremptorily refused ; it was old, family liice;
* Let me speak to her—let me lift her,’ said
Ahd that they in their loneliness sigh when we part
clared that hef caps had never been driroped so and It was necessary that some inquiry should Maiy, who had shrunk trembling from the peo
Oh L tbevq's something divine in the thought that we
cherish
neatly, her Work never done so well, herself be made immediately into the manner of its ple witli whom slie was more immediately In
A'star-beam within ns that shines from above—
never waited on so cheerfully, as since the or disappearance. All the servants were called contact.
To know that if all the world roves ns should perish,
Thq greatest of fortune still dwells in our Love I
phan came to live with her. She was not into one room, and their boxes searched. In
‘ Don’t go near her—she’s dead drtink,* said
treated as n servant, but remained constantly Jessie’s box a remnant of the lace was discov one of the sdillerv.
.Oh ! 'tis glory to feel that we live for some others,
That self is not all that we depend on below.
with Mra, Benson, that, as the old lady ex ered, carefully concealed in the sleeve of a
* I’m not drunk f'screamed the girl, while
That aflectlon yet links ns to sisters and brothers.
pressed It, ‘ the sight of her face and the sound gown, and her passionate protestations and ve the blue vein* in her temples and throat swell
Whose faith wiil be constant come weal or come woe.
of her voice might cheer her heart.’
Though the vulture of tronlde may harrass our bosom,
hement accusal cf treachery on the part of ed almnst In bursting.; • I’m not drunk—and
. Ne'er fear while onr spirit is fed by the dove;
Jesrie, to67Iiaa ■given’ satisfacITbri j'But she some one in the bouse, and the proud defiance I’m not a lliief, ibougli iliey made me our one
Let the despots of Life give Eternity's blossom,
"■a»-fp( cartpiteil,v|riih ter place ; , tlif house- to the housekeeper to prove her guilt, inclined —and I’ll nut stir, I won’ll’
■ ■ we’ll
I’ll..............................................
....favored by
And
live without Fortune while
Love.
•iaeiW) W
fas, «iiqs8,'lfce dthet-,' dairy all to suspect her trath. After much trouble,
* Oil! ’ said (lie orphan, soiibing bitterly, ‘ let
TR
maid uvertearing and officious; and she wil a pawnbmker Was discovered, with (he remain roe get nenr her—she’s not drunk, she's dying
lingly acceptet^ ,an offer made by, a la^y who der ol the toco in his possession. Ho reluc —yon are suffocating her. Oh 1 ash them to
MISCELLANY.
had'spfmt'srimri time at the Park on a Visit, to tantly slated that a young girl had pawned it make way Tut me,’ cmilinned she, suddenly
enit-r her family as wailing maid to two very at his shop a week previous; that the oircuoi- grasping (lie arm of a soldier wlio stood like
spoilt antf^^efy children, who had taken a stance made a particular impression on his his eonii'rtdes gazing on the scene i * Do, and
fancy to her during their stay. This lady was< mind, bo(h from the superior quality of the heaven bless yon!—do Ill’s Jessie—it’s my
DT MBS. KOnXOS.
in very bad health, and on her way to London, lace, and from the fact of its being damp os if sister!' mid in her agony the timid country
“ Cast thy bread upon the-waters ; for thou shall find
where she intended to fix ber residence, in.or lately washed. , Of the girl be knew nothing) girl leaned her brow on (lie arm she held, with
it after many days."
der to be under the ca!:eof the first physicians j she spoke in a very lorW voice, did not appear hysterical sobs.
Mant years since, os a farmer of the name
and even'fiu'mer Somers reproached Je.ssle for to te agitated in the least, had a quantity of
‘ Make way !—make way,’ cried the young
ofComers was returning home late one autumn
having engaged herself to leave them all with beautiful hair dressed in long dark curls on man, Ihv fiusli of sudden pity rising lo his face ;
evening on horseback, he heard a faint, wailing
out consulting him or her mother. But Jessie each aide of her face, and wore a deep bonnet ' don’t you see Iier lieiirt is breaking, iioor
cry, as if from an infant. He syas a kind, good
was determined, and to London she went; and with blue ribbon round it. There was a gen* tiling ? ’
man, and his heart pitied the child who was
at
the end of (be quarter she wrote in high vral murmur among her fellow servants, Tor
' .\li! she’s another of (he Same tort,’ said
loft unshelterod at such an hour ; so he stopped
spirits to her mother, to whom she transmitted there was no one in the house with hair like some one in (lie crowd, as they surlily made
and listened; but he heard no sound except
four g,giaeqj Si£ Jjet .Wjiges.. Tte next account Jessie’s, or who wore the same sort of bat.— way fur her to pass | but u deep silence fell up
the low wind sweeping by him, and it was too
was less pleaspnt; her mistreu was dead, her She was desired to put on her bonnet and on tiierti ns they beheld (he meeting of the sis
dark to distinguish objects at a distance. He
master gone to Phris on bosmess ; and what shawl, and the pawnbroker was asked whether ters. Miiry knell down and muttered in a low
walked his horse up and down that part of the
with ritoUrning and other expenses, she could he recognized In r as the young person who voice a single a'ord—it was the wretched gir]’^
road from which the cry had appeared to come,
only Send one guinea home. Her third letter pawned the luue. The man refuel to speak name, and the voice in which it was uttered,
but it was not repeated, and he was just turnarrived just as her anxious parents were reus po.sitively, on account of its being dusk at the worked like a magic spell. Jessie rose with it
ing homeward, when he saw something like a
oiling on the probability of her being ill, us the time, but thought she was the same perron, and weak wailing cry ; the shabby bonnet and torn
heap of white linen lying close to the large
cause of her long silence. It was written in produced a pocket handkerchief which she had cap fell fi'iim her head ; and the long dark
iron gates of a park, that opened on the road.
low spirits, with an affectation of levity, which dropped in leaving Iris shop with the initials J. hair, of which she had been so vain, waved in
The farmer’s heart sank, for he thought mur
struck painfully on the hearts of-the circle at S. in (he corner. On seeing this last proof, the (angled masses over her shoulders as she buder had been done in that lonely place, and for
the farm. It contained no remittance, btit she wretched girl turned os pale as death,exclaim ried her fac-c in the bosom'of her earliest and
a moment he hesitated whether he should not
expressed o hope of being able to send money ed, in a suffocatedtone, ‘ My father 1 my fa dearest compunion. Tliere she » ept, passion
first obtain assistance before he advanced ; but
in a few days, ‘as every one who comes to the ther!’ and fell senseless to the ground.
^
ately, unrestrainedly, as if they were again
the faint cry he had heard was again audible,
house,’ said she, ‘ gives me something; I sup
and there was no one near, but an old deaf wo
On recovering, she asked wildly if the offi alone in tlicir little room at the form ; and the
pose for the pleasure of looking at me, for I do cers were come to taketer; aaid she was lost big tears Silently gushed from (he closed eyeman who kept the gate of the park, and hdr
notbingdn the family eiqcept dress and undress forever, and again repeSmd the words, f Ob, my lida of.the..fiur and innocent erphaw-, aashe bant
daughter, who was but a child. He tied his
iSlia txmcluded hy uonaplaiu- father—ray father I ’ after which she lay down over the long lost, still beloved lamb of a for
horse to the iron railing, and knelt down by
ing that her wages were never regularly paid, on the bed, and wished to be left alone. About saken fold.
the white heap, w’hTch proved to be the body
as before her mistress dfod; So that she was an hour afterwards, the housekeeper went to
* Let us go home,' murmured“Mary, 'out of
of a female, quite stiff and cold, and on her
often more in debt than she was aware before her room to inform her that in consideration the sight of these strange people.’
liosoin lay a little infant in which there was
she
could
receive
them;
and
that
the
new
* Home I ^ su'd .Ti'ssic, • to my home I—oh ho,
still life, though it was . numbed hy the bleak
of all the lace having been recovered, and the
housekraper vrus a very, fine My, who insisted pawnbroker persisting in refusing to swear to no, no—tiint is no place for you !
'
wind which must have blown over-it for many
on Jessie’s dressing smartly, and ‘ keeping up her person, as well as from mercy to her youth,
‘ I will not leave you, Jessie,’ said the or
liours, and again it moaned feebly ns the farm
a genteel appearance before company.' Farm and previous respectability, she would not be phan : never, never again; where you live is
er lifted it in his arms. He knocked at the
er Somers did little, that day but peruse and prosecuted for the tiieft, but she'must iastantly only loo good for me—let us go t ’ and she
door of the park lodge, and begged of the old
repemse the letter of bis beautiful and way quit the house, and ber things should bo sent wound her arms fondly round her sister’s heck.
Woman to allow the body to be brought ip
ward Jessie jiand.after much eonsidetatioa bo to ber. The frantic sorrow of the little girl,
there; but she was so terrifled at the thought,
'I'lirougli dirty narrow streets they slowly
wrote to her a peremptory command to leqve whose loss waa the cause of Jessie’s disgrace, proceeded, aeeorajianied by a soldier who had
that he was obliged to think of some other plan.
her place and return home. Had that letter had also some weight in this decision, as the been interested by Mary’s supplioitions, and
Having obtained a light therefore, and assured
been sent, muph misery might have been spar child was very delicate, and an idol with her who now suiaiorted thn faint steps of the ex
liimself that the woman was indeed dead, he
ed to him—to all; but as the former raised' father, whose absence on the continent left the hausted Jessie; while the orphan shrunk from
left the body and rode home. The first thing
his ^es from the finished page, they lit on her housekeeper at liberty to act as she pleased on the stare of scorn, curiosity, or wonder, which
he did on arriving, was to ohler two laboring
accustomed seat; in aq instant the sound of her the occasion. But Jessie was nowhere to be they attracted. '
men to go and fetch the corpse. Then stealing
tough,. the expre/Htoa of ber teamiag brow, found, nor did she ever return or send for the
softly into the sleeping-room, where his wife
They reached (lie house at lost, and the two
the bounding step with which she used to meet few things she could call her own.
sat watching hy the cradle of their youngest
girls crept up tlie dirty dark stair Iqto a low
birii,
flashed
Across
tils
soul.
He
read
his
man
child, be laid the little foundling on her lap, and
After vainly endeavoring to obtain some clew and jll-furiiished room; and iheru they ggt
date to ber, and it appeared stern arid cruel;
told her where and how he had found it.—
to the abode of his wretched daughter, and puli- down, apd Jessie told h^ir own story fnim,jte
he
hatt
proportioned
tte
severity
of
hia
lan‘ And God will bless you for it,’ exclaimed the
lishing an advertisement ‘ thnt if J. S. would time of her leaving her place to the montent
4^age more to. tte magniuide of her tempta
poor woman, weeping—‘ that God who tem
IP*
return
to ber parents and native villaae, alt when Mary found her. She said sji®
tions than thp.foultlnesa of her conduct; why
pers the wind to the shorn lamb; ’ and she
should be forgotten and forgiven,’ the heart nocent of the crime-Tor wliicli she had Mpn
should
be
issue
a
command,to
ber
who
would
turned her tearful eyes to the cradle where her
obey hli wtihes ? He tore up'lils flnt letter, broken father returned home. From (hat day, sent away, nnd that she firmly believed that
own pet lamb was lying in a sweet, q^uiet sleep.
and errole ‘another, in which his imtnral anxie according to his wife’s mode of expressing it, the toce had been put into her box by one pf
All that njight they watched over the frail life
ty.) was ko mingled with the oalpourmgi of * he never held his head up.* He did nothing the other servants, a girl who had atece been
thus committed to their care. Many times
Awatefied/fooderness,
that Jessie iRlght, pqr. on the farm ; hut sat with folded arms on the transported for a theft committed in another
they thought its sufferings, were over, and that
family. Thpl fearing the disgrace of a trfol,
PY'Wdi.
home that seat opposite Jessie’s empty ptooe, repeating— and feeling the impossibility of proving her
it had Joined' its unhappy mother in another
' I AMe an idol of her, and God has punished
she
feared
her
not
being
able
to
.send
home
add a better 'world; but at length the shadows
mnopence, she had loft her mastors house in. a
more robrie/had inducied her foUirir and moth me—GM liaa priniofaed reel’ ,
of death paissed away from its fair, pale face;
ptote
of mind apprcMidiing to dvlirium,.arid pa
Blit
for
tte
unncmiUiag
exertiaiMKff.hia
son,
er to think she was not advaniageotely placed,
it moved its lips as if asking for noarishment,
ste wandered on, she ojune lo a bri^^.mid
ate asturedithem itey were mistaken t that she farmer Somers would have been utterly and ir-i
and after swallowing a feW drops of warm
felt irresistibly prompted to throw hanmffrpm
would not. leave her pl^ for. the worjd; and retrievably ruiaed.:
milk, opened Its large blue eyes, and faintly
Very early one OMming in filny.; (te orphan |l and ao die. That while in the act of Jup^
finally,
she
enclosed
;C4
as
a
proof,
that
her,
in
smiled'on the good woman who tended it.—
ability, oh the tWo^ast occasions, was enti^ly tapped lightly at the forai-haasa door,: which ing from the parapet, she was saved te a yqupg
Farmer Somers himself wept for joy on this
was opened by the worn and weary form of man whom she afterwards discovered to bp a
abchlental.
'
. occasion; and leaving a little girl to watch the
purveyor, qnd wtio pettuaded her lo return .iijljh
‘ jPoor Jessia 1 it was her last reroKtance Mrs. Somers.
sleepers, be proceeded with bis wife to the
‘ Mother,’ said she in a low rouse, ‘ Mrs. him to his mother, promising tiiat no ptm ahemid
teme. The year, rolled round; Christoms
room where'the body lay.
Bensoii is going to London for throe days, and ever know where siia was, till she teixelf will
came-r-hut no .letter or word foom Londpn
It wad an awful sight to see by the dim light
I
eame lo tell you (hit, and wiah you good- ed it. That aho remained will, his mother (or
cheered
.the
hearts
of
the
party
at
the
form.—
of a single OAndle, and a lantern which stood
by.'
mpre than two monlbs, and that (he young pgan
Impatieri'lly they ’ Waited tilt the first spring
at the corpse’s bead, the eager expression of
Mrs. Somers looked on ber fair, open brow, wished very much to marry her j hut that Mu
quaVihr .wltS at An khd; and kind letters were
feat-, curiosity, horror, or pity, in the countfenwould neither cunsent to .this, npr to tqli her
.fatten at intOTyeto' 'to assi#e ter thnt they and the tears rose to ter eyes.
|RUces of the bystanders, and to contrast those
father’s oame, nor.to write home (though often
‘
God
Ueaa
you,
sny
child,’
said
she,
‘
and
aaerply wisted IriY a.Iiuft to gladden.them f jo
' 'cVIdenoes of human passion with the 'eternal
qiiiet of the dead woman's face, and the stiff,
W**!? ?W iq ^Uh,and re^mteM them all ksup you from term, though it is but tiiroe days tirged.tp do pa hy tl‘0 “'J woroap) tift ahe
pboitid stand acquitted of the cjiarga of Ihoft i
you have to spend inibat world ofaia 1'
They told her how prosperbuiljr tlie farm W
unhaturai^ repose of her form... There wks no
‘
W-ho
knows;
mother.’
said
tte
orphan,
after
which cteii(,,knpwing herjunoceneii, ahg thc’i
oH, arid'With fhk'fiendicy that is bom of uffeomark of Violence on her body, but'it was so
_ hriftfl about, 'rhat when
_____
^ hi
fftight
abe
tion, magnified the improrekent in ihcir situ a pause, ‘ whether I may not bear somutbing oi lima
wasted and thio as .to look almost like a skele-'
of thfi twspprtaiipa of,her feJIow pervppl Tte
ation that s|ie imahj feel 1ms pyinfully (what ter?!
ton.
A paiaful amile quivered round Ike mouth of relinquished all hopo'of ever iutviug ter cterthey neveri-filWwWfcSlnkea'hkr reluctance to
Mrs. Somers assisted in laying aflt the;
her adopted mother, and ate ahopk . ter hood aetor cleurte, apd gave hexfelf up {
write)‘nek
Ibkhiniy
to’assist
thefil
kriih'jhoney.
'
and cut off a jock of the loilg g^dCn.
sKtrith.' -' ThierB'dras’a hiBg'peiBeat.lstbiiax'.Ma.
Ttet jupt about this (imp the young usoa. .«ho
Stnhnoifkifliafii taevn vecen«d;'and at.Jeotoh without answering.
hair, which was all of beauty that now rethalu«y.j|eane4.«it;|iissi«^lli«.aMDtally .MDtnaated one
Mary kissad her. and (umad aarsur witlMut bod treated $a hinfily wax killed hy tte (Ml pf
of
Mary’s
letters
was
returned
to.hfr,witii
Tbic, and the peitiflcate of the child’s bap-' and Maty was Irisighifichnt lli cttfohaHsbA'.—.
k.WiFi^,tjm,wiling
the po^-pfifo^ mark, * jno dUeb persoa as Aussie asking fur farmer Somers, for she knew ttet some old hpuaa he .was examining, and hfoacte
tlsin^ Which was found In the woman’s peckpl, The' very ‘raanneY of' «lebkia'>ha(l>,a chd^m -i^ it
James Mmers
her visit would senreely be missed, and that bis and faehto.psrcnt survived .^s Ifwi hut fight
she aeitle4 up till the little orphan should 'be- which 1 was >'wanting ha iSCaif.! Thq uridelang' ^terrupi^ fief reffectioni' ♦iltlt the vto'rdij— Somers to "be ‘ found i * Mrs. ^enaph nerself whole sodi was wrapt ia the oontaoiplaiidQ of,
day*. Tte* after the dootb .of
RfFtete
did' enough tp vfflue them. And after that, the, glanqo of .fhosp 4g^k,.,4«?^q9aat .qyos^ whjeh" ‘ Abd yrit you knotv'yob'ariB riM'her sister; Ma- accompanied the orphan to' the liobse 'of her Jessie’a lots.
she had hiM thi* mipcrahle iwigiqis * .fte
adepM'fifihar,"tri
otimmuiiiekto
this
fiiataessing
cold lip, and the closed eye, whose smile and sqenpqd in be janghii^g at ypq beneaUi the lasb-i •y?'- ■ ■ ■
" ............. .
:
'The Sabbath-day waa tte oeomtd after Mra. having gotm to .aeareft of ampfojfuMwrt tq a
^nce hpd once perhaps gladdened ipany ps 'when you 'aitem'pted senoiislji* io' con'viprae. ill ‘JJoi’ esid the iwpbitDi fawtljt,,,,, i„
, intoMg—ea; aad .«dvisadM Mas iastantly to Benson't arrival in town, and (te .aarraut of tont pari o> tte towu,te.hpr rmufpteiiMMffti^
write to Jeasie’s master, and team whither tte
aearts,. were bidden under the heavy earth; with 'her;' ih'h suddM'flksfa of Joy vrifiefa'shone
WWi’ fiddbd tjfo J.oong
unhappy gir^ waa gof^ He wrote; and nei the My with whom ahe waa aiaying prapoaed ate ted HMton atImp from grfof oud .ira^aata,
and in a few years the circumstances which in them at (iesea when they werp tsirafd'foll
•
jhmes, nor your*; '1 know Itelonft^to ther ate, drank, sfopt;'nor scarcely spoke, till to Maty that they shauld astend diviao oerviea apdtever wpka.iill ste was roused tiy ttelte*
had placed the. orphan Mary an inmate of Far upon you, which glowed over her whole coun
in Westminster Abtey, which ate suaurod the *00 Mquy hod aeon holding her, wto> perteM
tenance,
aw<l.^awaiiihar
foil
li^iaiaa
her
even
mer .Somete’s bouse were almost forgotten; nor
rto aorir bat doa’t remind meef H Juk o^,’ tbe’few'']ittkk of reply were handed to him.— orphan waa ‘grander thnn anytbtug tbo aonld that she was drunk, and ordered her to get up
Thay Work sM'ibllbars I
was the historr of the poor woman ever known, teeth; her lqw.,lam#»i h« iwrdW' wlwne> •and tteehdritig.
lagate.Doee/taihcramoUeo
see in a dream.'^ Parmisaion wm oosily ob “d go away,
■ ; /
nor (spy inpliy made after hdf. aftef »>* had her sweet vpi^; p.^epljiq lupl^ufmuchiefl^ti iVesi)
Btatoul hhvalmode all dae inquiry .raopeot- tained, and they walked together through St
Daving
tte
whole
of
Ite
toohal,
JeaMa’a
voIm
htmt^d^puhlioin the odlkspapers of (he day. lurked ocqi^bnally in her eye and° the dbraor,
ing thn young person youintfnUqa of tte itutk James V Paejk.
waa atoMat toaritetlate from hyatarletil
,',7ha fim child ithos rescued from desUuo- of her mouth; and which evel" teoifi^d you to a^i
UQin jny housekeeper,
bouiiekeeper, and find
of 8omera,iaQiR
<Uow aweetuad quiat evorytWag da.'oaM
Uoo jw proughtup wUh fariper Somera’s own propose sbm’e innocent frolior,
charm of
ibai >ihbeJ(Wa» idiadSaaged Irora aiy. aarviee Mary, Us she toohed upwards oud aanghl glimp ingt her vMetee of langiiage, the bftserMia
with wkiek ate ekureaaefi teitelT -gnttiti aM
which
hersdff
was
but
half
ftwatb,
'
^ou
turn-'
daughter, and. tho same care and tenderneas
tMqihfod'qff «p(i pf w teugtews, ses ^ tte terlymia through ate fresh (blMo of those eoniiectod With ter fifomlsaitia aUte itefsiMpai iUwtifaie of all otbsttaj MMAItsauUltw'
.Ffs ahown tq bo^; hut both did, hot thrive ed to Maijr without emotion;'ybd ^heard ben ntind JwtifiiliJMfirir.lJNNIinMiljljlliaiiyiiipw
fte w.itew H":* •‘f iPiT' tte traaa. And bow teubtiftti aheli^t up*
rlco, atortlte Md dfontoyte (be gente
equally. The sparkling beauty, and ipehtal slow slealigg ptep approach, and scarcely cared,;
1^'Tamer 'o6Ve^‘hti',"fi^''t^ ' wtiii’ a on iheaelaigu'white hoaae> ebiatsrdly Lan Al firaiahe rireaaatelyrafttMfiioraaanktOikite
quickness of ‘ Gipsy Jessie,’ as ahe was called whether she paused or passed ybu; you mbV
ZtotfiTiii kifcis; ^ 1‘irikj'yiMJ' WiM hyafericM taddli; MiiKIwA fo hiS ^alr, donlauglorioutplaoel But ate I'* adfied ehst. teteffa bMaa, and dteloMteiy dlaaiMitofiiiAy
in the village, formed a striking contrast with
after • ponea/‘ wtet a eiWi of MipU hteUM wish tote Moeive^ imlaM Itey etifhdr'hh*
'the paleneteiof Ifaryle deligete iewtoves, end'
)Ut kHl the
ftteS'srhkMik ama NfoaltehU ted hy W* •»» tegmheri ttey wr tetgdiaf
'*
la ehnnhi they fteyte ter ataartiena of toMMiiMi- T
'heriloW.pngreia in what Jesne called *hsr
imii|e fadbd-ihiUt yMf'BMd, (her «r«iolbatMwba(tar.iiuavili8 wAola irSerHl ' aodlaWaii'aiii Ihanalbfi dgtei^aBna te.sptaaip- are «io( moving, BtimaltfBg I
tte orphan isaakly raasosMd-M'tei'
dearoing.’ Bel Jeisie’a two .heotfasn lowed aad left tkat.of/Jaameiito hama yowr. tgiadiBa
MmiWWllPte fif iteanffiftearf ihm teve hippauedr*
raM-^*ten ate dMiratlad-liNi Ifii
meeh Maiw.aa eiwll,if«wt hetter,than their ••dilRRh# JSW.WihiATW PTARiirttP JmWOSJtiOf
kfog IneplieranUy of r^t*
‘Ob. 'iioUihig tee haMtgMd/adil 'ter aaas- (te htwwUhga; tte drtdnheii ahliHf'
^eeiateri;aDdJelide handf peaced out all her smiles in jowe waking hours.
^__ , pakSbtiig'uoM who'nad panioir«weioi&yr 'h le '«^ tetnu fitehteu ftWB tlqid to liaa, thehf teraward
WapMh'Ofbieir aOeetionate hauri in behalf M phw«d
‘ftmiik "At hNM <te Iterir left -lerioutteyuruafTtef Id'mteua^y.* ‘ "'I with Ite quiet of (heir auw eU horn
**'heW(eMipaaionjnor'WtoahacoDS(rioes.ef any the
Ilia srifiamd' Maay. .mho ‘»4tewhwl * mM-IIw; wlik aMMMMii
above all. ate daitHWd tte odtehiqMl
make
MMtelMtettedfiftid
fed at lUahour of tte'-aorqiig, smddMi'ftia {kite •dwte
(te ajoqt (htitei
f'tefidteftteegtWdrtAtiftHteef uMltod, atti ftMid eouhtetad 'tote'
own infarih^ipdCM M>ihi iMMed>aM fibrt?
not—not BMinly as a
----- - HkaS
WWwW
WVHB alua
MIV
adacM kbttr.' A
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t9, tsio.
ed companion.. The poor dog ftia'found to
Anotber^hootfl wa« tntered the reme night,
But suppose the Stockholders pay the 550,- by reaisoD of bis advanced age atad many in.
have Bufiered greatly; in addition to being but the robber waa alarmed and fled.
000 doll. Bonds and then tho 700,000 doll, flrmities, sent a letter to the' COlmhittee of Iq.
nearly starved, in his efforts to extricate himThose wbe juspect that the robber proceed ones, when they become due, the latter would vitation, concluding with the following golden
Mif he lutd worn the ikin fVom tail neek knd
shoulders. He was toon liberated, and with ed up the river to Waterville by the morning receive 14 per cent, annual interest, or 26 per sentiment, the reading of which at the dinner
care M in • fail' iay of reebvtsry. .^aihentg; bopi tviU do well lo loeb (beu* doors.
cent, simple interest bn their principal; and table on anniversary day, ah (he paragraphisu
of iHb benis which 'Watch Bad brenght ffim lay
the Stockholders at (he Ciid of these ten years, have it, * brought down* the house.’
;
around the place of bis confinement.—[Corr. To the BtooUioldm of the And. fa XolRB. Co. after paying over 450,000 dolls, interest on
“
The
Literary
Institutions
of
New
Harnp.
The Effect or Shot on the Field of N. Y. Eve. Post.
As one of the Stockholders, I have lately
these new Bonds, would still have a debt to shire in general, and the Academy atNewIpi.
Battle.—You can form no idea of the storm
recMra^'a’eircutar from the President of the
’ ' 'A'Sodle.- '
pay of 70jQ,000-dolls., when now it is but 825,- wich in particular—^and to enable (hat Ipstity.
of balls and shells which crossed each other 'in
tion to assuitie its former standing, and to exBoy.—Ma, isn’t Miss Lovelocke. a nice la Board, laying that the'dirccton “ have conclud 0001
their dread course.
tend its future usefulness—1, Samuel Apple,
ed (o'create a stock of 1700^)00, equal to the
Before and around the Spot on which Field dy ! isn’t she though ?
If the Road is now. worth what our Direc- ton of Boston, do hereby promise to pay to the
Mother.—Yes, love, die is, indeed, a very amount of all the shares taken, and to offer to
Marshal 'Radetski was standing, tlie heavy six
tbn say it' is good seenrity for, viz. 1,250,000 Trustees of New Ipswich Academy, for the
teen pound Shots-plowed up the ground, traeing fine Indy.
each Stockholder, a Bond of the Company,
Boy>—And don’t father think a heap of her ? equal to the amount of h'is Stock, at the rate of dolls., and could be now sold for that slim, it benefit of said Academy, fyffi ^BOUBANd dol
in one place a deep furrow, and: cutting down
lars ON demand.
,
.
don’t he though ?
a tree like stubble in another.
would pay all the debts and leave 350,000 I am, Gentlemen, very respectfully, your nioit
50
per
oent.,
that
is,.
1100
in
bonds
for
each
Mother.—Yes, father, at well 'oe nyielf,
Il ia remarkable how each kind of missile
dolls, to be distributed among the Stockholders,
obedient, most humble servant,
has its own characteristic. There is the tre thinks very higlily of Miss Lovelocke. .
share that he owna, or $50 on the $100, the paying them about 50 per cent, on their Stock.
SaMHEL AFPLEtOlt."
Boy.—’That’s
what
I
tbouglit'
to-day,
when
mendous howl of the round large shot, the
money to be paid on the anbeoriptioiu one
whistle of the mtl'sket-ball, the hiss of the shell, I see fatjinf hugging and kissing her in the quarter dash down, and the balance in four, But on this scheme, the whole of this sum goes J Roger Noutuy.—Our readers will recol
.
into the pockets of the fortunate few who can lect that this old gentleman sailed for Caliloi.
like that of the Catharine Wheele fife-work, and front parlor;
Mother, springing to her feet with all the eight and twelve months.” <then ils detonation ns it bursts. Of these Inst,
take these new Bonds. It will perhaps bo nia in the Schr. Anna E. Maine, which arrit.
The Bonds bear six per cent, interest paya said, that these Stockholders may sell out their cd at San Francisco in April last. He was (Be
many whioh fell amongst us missed fire, and agility of having pressed her
foot on a hot,
many exploded harmless in the air; but where smoothing iron-)-oYour father hugging and ble in two years, and after that time six per
Stock for what it is worth, and so no injustice oldest person who has left this State for that
one i'ell and did its office, the effect was fearful. kissing Miss Lovelocke?
cent, interest semi-annnally—tho principal to is done them. But the very scheme offered, distant Eldorado. His head was white with
One .<Nch struck an offlcCr in the breast, eX-'
Boy, (in a lone of the highest gleC.)—My
be paid in lOyegrS—to be “secured byamort- on the face of it shows that the affairs of the tlie snows of eighty-five winters, and yet no
''
ploded at that instant, struck down a man to eye!' wasn’t he though ?
young man of twenty-cne>ever left his home
the right and left, and cut off the upper part of
Mother, (distractedly.)—^And did ebe suffer gage of the Road with all its Station Houses, Company are so desperate that the Stock is
'*To sedk BclventHrcB in a foreign land,**
the officer's body in suuli a fashion that his him to do such a thing without raising an Machine Shops, and Furniture of every kind
with a more apparently vigorous constitution
deemed
valueless
by
those
whose
situation
en
frightened horse ’galloped off some distance alarm ?
and elastic frame, with more buoyant spirits,
with the Franebise and all the Real Estate ables them best to appreciate it.,
with the feet of the corpse in the' stirrups.—
Boy, (winking hit left eye in a remarkable
fearless of danger and bright hopes, (ban this
now used for the bosinesg of the Road and nec
It will, perhaps, he said, that the Directors excentric, merry, sprightly, grey beaded octo
Such are the spectacles which a field of battle cute style.)—She didnlt sufier any at all; she
Modem B^formen.
essary
to
it—subject
to
the
prior
mortgages—
having, honestly and deliberately adopted and genarian. Little had been heard of him since
..The other and more radical error, or «hat occasionally presents. Not far off lay a Pied just hugged and kissed back, again, as if- she
we have called the Secularization of the ffotpel, montese artillerist who had been struck on the liked it better nor apple dumpling oovered.with one for $^0,000, on* for. $350,000.” . .
put forth the best plan they could devise in the ho left, uniil yesterday, when the melancholy
news came by Telegraph that he bad returned
1 propose to discuss the wisdom and expe
may be characterized as the common soplii.^m forehead by a spent six pound shot, which re ’lassas dip.
Mother, (wildly hysterical and hysterically diency of the proposed financial plan. I feel present exigencies of the Road, we are bound as far as Bath, on his way home, and there
of the whole school with which the author of mained in the wound. A hussar had been kill
to adopt it, even it can be shown to be ruinous died from niter exhaustion. He arrived by thj
1 The Hints,’ may. be jusTly said lo-sympathize. ed at the same instant with bis horse, by a shot wild.—Oh I the mean, rat-eyed, pug-nosed, red bound to suppose that the motives and aims of
whieh
had
passetl
through
the
neck
of
the
lat
headed
fright.
The
scandalous,
howdacious
to all the Stockholders, except the fortunate cars at Bath, without a companion, and wai
It meets us everywhere in Fourier, Cab«h
the Hirectors, who have put forth this piwjeol, few who have taken up the Bonds, unless some found a short time afterwards, lying outside
Louis Blanc, the writings of tlis English So ter ; they had sunk together, the rider still on hussey I I’ll tear out her eyes, I will.
[Falls down fainting—tears her hair, and are pure and bighminded, though I may well belter scheme can be devised, and demonstrat the depot in a state of insensibility. Being un
cialists, and of the European correspondents of the saddle, and the sabre still in his band.—
Tlie
sudden
collapse
of
a
man
in
full
vigor
is
kicks
her heels on the carpet, crying aloud for believe os many others do, that the local influ
known, he was taken to the poor house, where
the Tribune. In some it would seem to be
ed to be practicable,—especially as all must he very soon expired. His trunk was then
sheer ignorance of the Scriptures. They are what is most fearful to behold. One sinks a divorce, while hei* son runs off for a jdoctor, ences that surround many of the Directors
admit that some 200,000 dolls, of the debt must opened and it was found that the stranger was
deceived by the echoes of llntir own voiee.s.— without a groan, another jumps high from the meeting pappy coming home, tells him en pat- may have tended to produce on their minds a
ground
with
a
shriek,
falls
over,
lies
stiff,
and
tent,
that
he,
(his
hopeful
soi
oey)
Wouldn’t
be paid in the course of a year, and that it is ex Roger Northy, of Whitefleld, and that be had
They have been in the liahit of quoting from
with him nineteen hundred dollars in Gold.—
pedient that the residue should be funded.
each other, and casting hack and forth a few isfdend! ' I saw a'Uranzer from the Banat, stand in his boots fur something and a trifle most unfortunate illusion.
Information
was immediately telegraphed to
In the subsoriptioDs for this Stock it is said
pet texts twisted out of all connexion with thtfir with a hall inliis forehead, falter a fow paces, over.)
Such a plan was proposed at the last meet
his friends, and yesterday the body came up
Fy the Directors, “ that the Company is now
serious import, until they really seem to have leaning on his musket like a drunken man:
ing
of
the
Stockholders,
and
is
as
follows:—
in the steamer Secor and was transported to '
come to the belief, that the great design of and then, after a faint whisper about bis home,
owing about $325,000, which the interests of That the Company shall issue Bonds from Whitefleld.—[Kennebec Transcript.
Clirist was to teach their doctrine of Socialism expire. Over the (own tho cannon smoke had
the Stockholders require should be paid imme time to time, as their wants shall requite, to
—a design which has been thwarte<l by the de spread a colossal canopy, which floated motion
less
ahovb
the
roofs
like
the
crown
of
tlie
Ital
diately
’’—and to do this they propose to raise the amount of one million dollars, to be paid
Across the Channel.—The channel be
pravity, or rallicr niistakee, of mankind for
$850,000 by the plan above statedi Now one half in ten and one half in fifteen years, tween France, and England, has at length been
eighteen Iiundre<l years, and wliich it is now ian pine trees—[Scenes from the Life of a
tlieir ‘ mission ’ to carry out to its full and final Soldier in Active Service, in 1849.
$325,000 added to the former debt of $550,000 wiih interest, payable semi-annually;—that for spanned by the telegraph wires. They extend
AOENTB FOa TH£ KAXI..
from Shakspeare’s Cliff, one mile from Dover
acconiplislimgnt. In others it \vould appear to
The Railkoau Safety Code__ In a late A. E. Lonofellqw, of Palermo, is Agent for, the makes the debt of the Company at this time security, the Company shall mortgage the to Cape Grinus, 12 rtiles South' west front
be downright dishonesty. No truly serious
English publication, relative to rmlroad travel Eastern Mail, and is authorized to procure subscribers $875,000, the interest on which per annum is Road and its Franchise, running funiilure, Calais. The distance between the points ii
man can read the New Testament, as the book ling, the following rules are recommended to and collect money for ns.
V. It. PalNkr, American Newspaper Agent, Is Agent $52,500; but this plan proposes to increase Ac., subject to the mortgage now existing on hut 18 miles, but to allow for unequalness of
of life, without feeling that nothing could be
be borne in mind by all travellers, and will ap for this paper, and is authorised to take Advertisements
bottom there are 23 miles of wire. The worst
more at war witli its spirit, or, in otlier words,
ply with’as miLih force on (his side of the At and Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by ns. this debt $375,(X)0, .(including the $25,000 they | the same; the Company agreeing that these feature of tliis international coaimunication is
more unevangelical. There is sometimes a
His offices ore at Scollay’s. Building, Court st., Boston j propose raising beyond the debt) making the
lantic, as in Great Britain. Many cases are Tribune Building, New York; N. W. cor. Third and
last mentioned mortgages shall be discharged that its use is limited by the French Minister
blasphemous capt on this subject, which no
given of a loss of life consequent on neglecting Chestnut sts. Pbiladelpbia; S. W. cor. North and Fay whole debt $1,250,000, (be interest of which from the avails of these new Bonds and other of the Interior. Tlie French Government,
charity can tolerate. It would clothe the veri any of these rules :—
ette sts., Baltimore.”
per annum, is 75,000 dolls. In the circular sources. On this plan it will be perceived like all instruments of tyrany, is afraid of free
est sensualism in the most seemingly spirilua
S. hi. PiOTEKGiLi., General Newspaper Agent, No. 10
1. “ Never attempt to gel out of a railway State
St., Bolton, is Agent for tlie Eastern Mail, and is above mentioned, speaking of the mortgage to that from 200,000 to 800,000 dolls, would be thought, and free speech, and almost afraid of
garb. It would inculeate the merest worldli
carriage while it is moving, no matter how authorised to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions
ness through the glowing exhortations to a.-^dre slowly. ,
secure tho Bonds to be issued, it says, “ of the expected to^ be realized in the course of two its own shadow. [N. Y. Express,
at the same rates as required at this office
to an unearthly life. It would tencli a secular
tufficiency of the security there com he no doubt.” years, at which time most of the old Bond.s
2. Never attempt to get into a railway car
An Iron Brig.—AVe yesterday visited the
political economy in the dialect of the kingdom
The Cattle Show and Fair.
riage when it is in motion, no matter how slow
If' then it be true, that the mortgage is goad to become due. Our Road will in the mean time iron brig Josephine, Ciipt. Charles Worham,
of heaven. It talks of * the Christ,’ the ‘ ideal the motion may seem to be.
of 278 tons register, which was'built in LiverIt seems to be expected by all that the ap secure a deht of 1,250,000 dolls., how much
Christ,’ the Christ as reappearing or coming
8. Never sit in any unusual place or pos proaching exhibition is to he decidedly the more mast it be deemed good security for a have earned more than enough to pny the in |)Ool, and whose liull is entirely constructed of
again in the democratic spirit of the nineteenth ture.
terest on all the Bonds issued and the balance iron, about one third of an incli thick. The
century. Sometime it would attempt to soar
4. It is an excellent general maxim in rail most splendid and interesting the Society has debt of 875,000 or 900,000 dolls.? Whence of the floating debt. The credit of the Road sheets of iron are laid over each otlier, and rivto a still bolder pitch of blasphemy. This new
way travelling, to remain in your place with yet held. There is good reason lo believe it then arises the necessity qf this great increase will have remained good and untarnished, and ited inside on a piece of bar iron, so that the
secular Christianity is styled, ‘ The Christ dis
out going out at all until you arrive at your will be so, if the weather is favorable. Every of deht ? The Directors, in their circular, say, its earnings by that time will liave increased outside has the appearance of being one piece.
pensation as teen from above.' Sncli is the
destination. When this cannot be done, go year of |he Society’s existence sdds to its abil “ In the present state of the money market we
She has three separate liold.s, divided by sheets
language of a late unrebuked and even highly out as seldom ns posible.
some 40 or 50 per cent.; tlie Road to Bangor of iron, so that jf one part of her should become
ity to excel. The number of choice animals are unwilling to offer our Bonds for sale with and Halifax will have broken ground, and its
commended correspondent of the 'rribune.
5. Never get put on the wrong side of the
injured, tho vessel would still be safe. Jlie By this phrase, then,—tlie sccularizulion of
within ^he boundary of the association was out first applying tp tho Stockholders, and construction and final-completion reduced lo a compasses of the vessels are protected by mag
railway carriage.
Christianity,—w6 mean that view wliich di
6. Never pass from one side of the railway nevor'so great as this year, and no season since whatever sacrifice must be made in'raising the certainty. Under such a state of things, judge nets, so arranged ns to produce a magnetic cur
rectly contradicts one of the most solemn dec to the other, except when it is indispensably
rent, wliicli prevents tho attraction of the nee
its organization has beCn so prolific in good money, giving them the benefit of it.” It may
larations of the Savior. . When charged by tlie
necessary, and then not without the uttnost pre- crops as (be present. The towns ofYassalbo- be proper to inquire whether Bonds on this ye, whether the Bonds proposed by this plan dle by tho iron.—[N. O. Picayune.
Jews with an attempt to overturn tlieir politi caul ion.
will not be likely to be at par or nearly so, and
cal institutions, or to introduce secular and so
ro’ and Sidney, heretofore connected with the plan have been offered foi sale to any persons, whether the old Bondholders will not be ready
Suicide.—Andrew 'fibbets of this city com
7. Express trains are attended with more
cial reforms in an outward way,—in other
danger than ordinary trains. Those who de lower Society, have been joined to this by act and if not, how it is that the Directors assume •*1^ eager to exchange their old Bonds for mitted suicide last night, 'ruesda)', by hanging
words, to reorganize society, he says unto tliem sire tho greatest degree of security should use oHcgisiatare; and there are hardly two towns they are worth PWly fifty oenTs on a doTIaf; Tor
liiraself ffom a Tjcaiir in Tils' harffr 'He was
the new. I consider it exceedingly important about 50 years old.—[Kennebec Transcript.
most solemnly—* JUy'lnngdom ti not of. this them only when great speed is required.
in
the
whole
number
now
connected
from
it
has
already
been
shown,
that
if
the
debt
of
world.’ Will any one dare to say, that there
8. Special trains, excursion trains, and all which more extra animals and crops may be the Company amounts on(y to 875,000 dolls., for us to gain time, more especially ns this
.tvns less occasion for Christ’s becoming a politi
Hon. David Bronson, of Augusta, has been
new scheme put forth by our Directors, togeth
other exceptional trains on railways, are to be
cal reformer then than now ? that Uoman des avoided, being more unsafe than the ordinary looked for.' '
these bonds are prime and ought to command er with the great pains taken by some design appointed Collector of Batli, vice Benjamin
potism was less severe tlian that of Louis Phil- and regular trains.
In neat stock, especially, there cannot fail from 90 to 100 per cent Of 18 'New Eng ing men in some quarters of our State to de Randall, whose appointment was recalled by
lippe, or Queen Victoria, or the Prussian mon
9. If tho train in wliich you travel meet with to be a great display. Mr, Otis is arranging land Roads, whose bonds are iit-tha Boston preciate the Stock, has greatly tended to pro the President.
archy? that Roman servitude was more hu an accident, by which it is stopped pt a part of
'Phis will create the necessity for a new elec
to excel even his own efforts* iin this depart marke^as appears by the Railway Times of
mane than that of‘believing musters ’ iii the
the line, o'r at a time when such stoppage is ment. • Mr.'Samuel'Taylor wiH do8bt1ess pre the ISlI.of Sept., the Bonds are sold at an duce this resiilt. father plans more eligible can tion in Augustn for Representative, says the
XInited States ? that the homestead was more
perhaps be presented, but, I would say to you, Age.
not regular, it is more advisable to quit the car
secure in Judea, under Herod and his success riage.
The Collector of Belfast has also been supersent; many 'fine animals f at least he has them average of 84 per cent., the lowest being 58 1-2 Stockholders, ponder well the facts and views
ors, than in tho statu of New York ? Or will
10. Beware of yielding to the sudden im and'should do soi Col.: Green has al^vays some and the highest 104., Cun it then be supposed above presented, and by all means do not fail ceded by a Mr. Faunce.
they charge it upon the timidity of Clirist, his
pulse to spring from the carriage to recover
Tho steam saw-mill owned by Mr. Wm. C.
time-serving and nceommodating spirit, the your hat which has blown off, or a package choice animals, and Messrs. Fercivals, Hunne- that if the Bonds of our Road, secured by a to attend the meeting on the 30lA instant.
well, Holway, Clifford; Dingley, Dyer, Law ndortgage, should be offered in the market,
Smith, situnted^on the Kenduskeng stream was
weakness of tlie infant * ideal ’ of Christianity, dropped.
O. P. Q.
consumed with all its contents on Wednesday
which left this great work, in the fulness of.
11. When you start on your journey, select rence, Drummonds, and a multitude of others, they would command less than the average
evening. Loss about $3000—insured for $1,times, to' that higher * moral courage ’ of which
A
Ran
Bargain.
tried
pillars
of
the
Society,
will
not
be
behind
rate
of
Bonds
of
the
18
Roads
above
mention
if you can, a carriage at, or as near as possible
500. Supposed to he the work of an-jneendi(hoy boast so much ? Surely in other respects
The
man
who
pays
a
dollar
a
jeaTfor
mem
their former efforts.
'
_
to the centre of (he train'.
ed. And if they are worth this, why should
ary.—[Bangor paper.
there was ho shrinking, where it lin'^ occasion
12. Ho not attempt to hand an article into
In
horses
there
will
probably
be
a
good
de
they be offered to Stockholders at less than bership in the North Kennebec Agricultural
to'i'ebuk'e'the powers of this world in defence a train in motion.
'
A Distinction. A gentleman discharged
gree of competition. We know of several fine that rate? But it is probably intended to be and Horticultural Somety, gets in exchange,
of ila own spirflunl message, its own unearthly
18. 'When you can choose your time, travel
his coachman for overturning in his carriage,
in
addition
to
the
privilege
of
competing
for
Mngdom.
animals
that
will
do
their
OwneM’
mhch
credit
intimated.that inasniuch os the profits are to
by day, rather than by night; and if not ur
Again, when the multitude, at the sight of
premiums, the use of a superior agricultural on hia road home from a dinner party. The
gently'pressed, do not travel in foggy weather. on the ground- Indeed, .we .beliqve there are go to Stockholders; it is of no importance.
man next morning craved pardon by acknowl
‘ one of his benevolent miraeles, were carried
library
and an annual diniler| of the first or edging his fault.
few Sopieties that, have within their boundaries But t( it of importance to Stockholders who
ataaji with the thought that his mission must
The Cam'bl’b'Re'Vengb.. A few years ago
der, in a company of the best men in the coun
‘ I bad certainly drank too mucli, sir,’ isid
be one of temporal philanthropy simply, how it chanced that a valuable carnal, working in an more good horses than this. We hope those 'areWiot ablp at all, or without great sacrifice,
■ 'solemnly does he counteract the 'impression! oil fhetory in Africa, was severely beaten by who have decidedly good horses^ will present to raise the mooey to take Bonds': apd this ty, We should like to see the Yankee that he, ‘ but I was not very drunk, and gentlemen,
' With what etnphnsis does he warn them not to its driver, who, perceiving'lliat> the animal had them, even if they do not enter (liem f^r jpre'. dao (composed ohiafly of (hose who own only wants to make a better bargain than this. The you know, sometimes got drunL’
‘ Why,’ replied the master, ‘ I don’t say you
‘ laior for tlie meat that perithefh, but far that treasured up the injury,-and was only waiting mium. Tp, many they are.
most intjereiUng' ond'shalre) I a]^rebetid; is'qoitO'numerous, and fanners will have to guard the door of the So was very drank for a gentleman,.bpt you wai
'‘whieh ttiijtures to everlatUng lifi,’—hot that he a fadoVabla opportunity for revenge, kept a
etnbfaces more 'Hik’nWif
ni^mber of all ciety, if they propose to luxuriate at this rate. beastly drunk for a couchouin. So- get about
^'iheant tb cbiidemn the hungry multitudes for a strict watoh upon the animal. 'Tims passed part of the exhildtion.
. ,
The entries oft grahii fniit, and crops gener the Stockboldera, add, I verily believe, was We shall all want to get in. A dinner at the. your business.’ ,
" prbper thougblfuIhcsB in resjiect to the wants he uway ;..lhe camel, perceiving tlmt it was watob
' liSd just then been himself most kindly 'minia- ed, was'quiet'and obedient; -and the driver be ally,.will'probably fi(r 'exceed past years.—, quite aa disiotereited aqd public spirited as Elmwood is worth a dollar any day. There is
Mrs. Partington. ‘I can’t understand
tetnig unto, but that he mi^hvlrom'-sucb an gan, to think the boating--was-forgotten,- when flViriter
yet time to secure all these benefits, by hand
kos been an extrfardinary crop the other class.
it,’ said Mrs. Partington, as the noisp Pf wrang
'' idea, impress iposl deeply oh thdlr earthly one night; after Uio lapse of sovieral months, every where, and we have heard of a very
And now what will be the condition of (he ing the dollar to Messrs. Dyer or Percival.— ling between two fenmie neighbors greeted her
' mliidk the thought that his kingdom, and his the man, who slept on a raised platform, in the
large
number
who
propose
to
enter
crops
for
Road
at the end of two years I 'The cost of ’The man who goes home hungry roust be ears, and she closed tlie door and put cotton
talvnlidn, had reference, in all their great and Hilll,.whilst, as is customary, the cam'el was
beneath her cap to shut out the sound. 'I
serious aspects, to the eternal life bdyoiid the Mulled' in (he corner, haitpening to remain premium. The competition in this! article will the Road as appears by (he last report of the “ short,” to say the least.
don’t'understand why folks can’t live together
The
Society’s
library
seems
to
be
hardly
ap
graVe, and to tho hopes- and dicipliiie of the awake, observed!by the bright moonlight wten be an interesting one to the farmerVand no pne Directors it i;fi50,000 dolls., or S0,0u0 dolls,
without quarreling. I have cohabited in the
present life, mainly as connected (herewith.
all was quiet, (he animal looked cautiously who has raijsed an extra crop Should decline per mile. When this scheme is carried into preciated, (hough many of the books have a house with Deacon Spooner, four yqara come
Throughout this book, on the contrary, the around, -rose softly, and stealing towards a spot
making it known to the ^opi.ety far fefU' pf be effect (he whole coat wifi be 2,000,000 dolls., good ciiculation. . Farmers and mechanics March—le’me see ’—counting her fingeriother and opposite side is everywhere promi where a bundle of clothes, thrown carelessly on
should at least call and look over the cata ‘ January, February, March—yea, four years
nent,—not simply as' a beneficent scheme 'oft the ground,'resembled, a sleeping figure, cast ing axcelled. ( There will probably be some 'ior more tbaq '86,000 dplls. per mile. The in
come March—and never a word but in kind
itself with violence upon tbeoi, rolliag with all 'choice lots of fruit fttm' YaSsalbottlf and Sid terest qq the Bonds, wjll amount to 150,OOO, logue.. Who expects such a privilege for less ness have we bad. But some are so pugnoaal,
than
$1
a
year.
its weight, and tearing-^lliem most-viciously ney. Messrs. Taber, of the 'Vassalboro’ Hoys- makistf the whole cost at tUt tinw 2,150,000
quarreling with every thing that turns up, that
With its-teeth;' Satisfied that-its revenge was ery, will doubtjeis have .their establishmept dolls. At that time also, the greater part of
they are never happy unless they are ipaking
: sight of by a spiritualizing
complete, the camel ..was returnin^to its cor
Abolition of SUvory Oonunenoed.
themselves miserable. How much better it
the'ohl Bonds Will become doe, and the Stock
,i,
.
" The insA'hroftON of humanity, not as a proba- ner, when the driver sat up and spoke ; at the well .represented;
.i.r-—-f.--—p.
'The U. S. Senate, on Saturday last, passed would bo if people would smoke the calomel
'bavld^ bstjom^ ddpr6ciiitc«1, or raihdr iniNil, by
tielnary (6 anotller dread existence, but' , of hu sound of Bis voioe| and perceiving the mistake
A little ten.l^wkeeish.
this operatipiif, (he holders pf .three bonds will the bill reported by the “omnibus committee” of peace with one another and bury the batchmanity ON earth, and regarded as continuing on it had made; the animal was so mortified at
“ Pad, you know that hrefis thing the fellpw*
abolishing the slave trade in the District of et ipid scalpel knife together. { believe 1
edgrth. Is assumed as the great end' Of Ohrist the failure and discovery of its scheme, that it
demand their ereney'-r-and how is it to be rais
could Uye contagious with people for a senlrh
gin
me
for
ny;
trunk,
there
'at
the
depot
?
"
' and (he Gospel. No doubt this is an ineidetU dashed its bead against the wall, and died on
Columbia. This is a bold stroke' at the mon and never have iiny falling out with any o'
ed f Another nertgage eeuld give Wo security
“Yes.” ■■
of Christianity, and, as such, must heve been the spot.
J
-i-in ■ -ri->- - I
-Li - -|- -i-iry-i-iri- i
to another batoh of hohds; and would any sene ster, and was made by the strong vole of 31 to ’pm.’ She soon after (ook out the cotton fro^
in the contemplation of its benevolent as well
“ lYalf,. ’(want nothin’ but brass, was it ? ”
20. No doubt Ihoi House will concur with the her ears, and found that her friend Mrs. Sleu
B.UIARKaBLE-lNTlU.LIOXNCE AMD ArrBCas mer^ul founder. As an ineicknt, how
map believe ypu.i; credit would be good enough
“ No, I s’polie not.”
Senateand then''this disgraoeful trSfiao, with had been knocking at her door,for a quartern
ever, it can only be maintained through the tion of'a Doo.—I passed a day and a night,
tpgqteniqchbondse.v.eo 50percent, oroay per
“
Good
I—wall,
I
inok’t
it
onto.that.backaun'
all
its paraphernalia of prisons and pens and an hour, and the lea things, were,sel pn the !>'
most earnest preservation of the ettence. The last wMk, at a friend’s bouse under the Pali
cent.? The money then cannot be raised, and
ble for a social time.-'-[Fatlitiivder,
secular gqod of Christianity mast utterly die sades, opposite Spitendevil’s Creek, about nine back there for a qhartelr, and bewent off satisband-cuffij and whips, which has so long infest
the Road must inevitably be< forfeited to the
’ ■
' *
ont, t^rheo Severed even in thonght; from the miles from the city. A fine hound-like dog 'fled.”
To Maxe a HorSe FqlloSv- You.—Yo“
ed the vicinity of our national capitol, will be
; light and power which are derived from the eame into the room In which we were sitting,
Jonathan fopn^ out wh,a( kind of a gatnei jie Bondholders of the 53O;OO0 dolls.; but as the swept away foreven .Amen and amem 1
may make piiy horse follow you ' in ten mi”'
of whom the family relatlsd the following in
'fdhi of the life to' oome.—[Literary World.
ules, Go to th'e 'hoyse, rub his face, jaw, and
had played whaa hp ••V;^be haokipfin present ^Bondjhel^ers of (^0 700,006 dolls, would have
'1 • ”
■■■ ■ ' ■
... I ’ ■
stance of sagaoUy and canine affection, which
chin, leaiding him ahouL spyriig to' him, Com®
The K. fa F. BaUtoad Loul
' A Dampib to Bathimo.—The last number bad ooourred a few days before. He and his check and take his trunk froai the bojgXge a legal sight to redeem from the first Bondalong: a constant tone is necessary. By I**'
. of the Boston Medisal and Bur^cal Journal another dog-were, in the practioe of going out master, in spite of bis oini 'budl protestation hbldera, they would no donbt be ready to ax-v
Uallowell has voted the loan, 868 to 178. ipg him away from other persons and horses,
tOtars tbs .opiaion tliiNt '«aee a wrek is often to bunt squirrels on the mountain. His eom- that it belonged tP him.
i .
, ercise this right, aqd redeem from (he old The loans for the road now stand,
repeat the rubbing, leading and plopping-'^
ootNigb to histbo the whole body for tbs purpose panipb, in imnuit of soipe Igaare, got Ms head
—J. I.
. ' ' ' Bondholders ahd be sabslltqtdd In their 'Place.
Som'etimes turn him arountfgll wig's, and^P
Aiigiista
20p,000
. lOf luwry or cloulin m. • B^ood this .we con- fast; between two rocks from which be oeutd
Robvmt » Haxlowxli- a wl»lemle|Yph bare‘Imp lostyoHrBog4j»h(#^)»$W?«
Gai^tj^inor
150,000
hia .attention bv saying, CUfah' aipng.' "
. pilleriihnthipg ns iit)uiious. > /fWoeliWnm next nol, extricate bitnself-^he remained isi this sit- hnsiness in the bousehraMting line traedone'ln
somp horses it Is Important tp. Whisper (9
,Bath,
200,000
will have swept th« stakes, and. the old aa well
tp.llie fktn ntnll seasons is proper, and js in- pstion eiyht ie^e—rduring this lime, bis assoas iChides the secret and gentlet' the horse >
Hallowell oh Tharsiifay night oflpM, *Mh. as thejKfefe^rod'MtockhaMen will be buried Mi
, ^lalfawelt ,
,
100,0^
hnnitbfel'tlwn all the daily .bofhs eiaie. Watch, fed bios, daily. Watch was ohyou may use any ,word,yOu"plefab, 'bUt.be com
'T^^dwelling-heupo
oj[
William
Stlckhe^
was
.'«t»Wdfi:.4WM«iHMihle. The nrgnaMM4;liy wtoh -serVedlla'wbine and show pigns aC-groat Unbhe'cbtiimon' gfave. ' Tile' pirectors in their ■
1
680,000
Btant in your (one of voieP. THe sPfne «'
.thUnpin ion ientipporled is as follows:. I . . / easfsMM, be prowU seise upoa everr
nnd robbed .pf.dlh |iQl)ai|q,{a i^ney |utd, it silre>siid pircu^,shir, (^ )htf^t pa theise
cause all horses to follow.
,
oil whiob issepreMd by the. sehnoaoni biknf. meat hoioaiaMl.find and batten .np. the two gold «atchBe.<'inM wonoy nw (akon frwn
y,'dr Wp afo authorised to t'ef that all stock,
ot the sltin.«»rtMis the porposn ofluteir ilwwintabii.tTesaBVtegn far bimself only (be Mr, S.’i'hoqt poPkertn’tbe room wbeM beaad BcmmIs will ba. polAfrom. (b« «an4a|s of tha
White Blackberries.—Tha
and
nqoassqiy driFeiif^ 0Miy pass the Fairfield a droll people, that is oestain.
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000
,
.sstMtoci'^ surftton-w.Mpwr .if tbh>>ssnretian jf crumbs which were shaken from (be table cloth.
, i.'
',1oaj^‘'”I1ie;''drathfi(js'''wpi)i'‘llaiiin
'the 'new 'Bpadhot^rS wodid ownm Rbad which Bridge! nrithoot toll, on tlreir way to and from bam, of Danvers Moss., U turffing bis bise '
.(WMbiDtly removed«i.(^ as e.xpdnd. its 4es‘ Hn alM often tgent ip.iibiB aMsfaa.or bU friend,
':Jfet:!ii^^ (bh) £lirhiit9rK;a^aiW nl is ||opd
dltiltliihjtiot is Rierehy dB^nded- Jlw ottorp Mtd'hif iigns<.«ndeay«sed to iadata him-,.to fal 'fti&'rp aqotber
a ddblf of tha Oattle Bhow to be holden here next month harries to white onhs, to suit*tbe llmre •
--------- 1,-----:----------—
m.w tiHi,,rebbe%,^„.p(|si'
dnsi^dncM of lihe perspiratory gUa(ls, niiil ih« low bim<.MP«iab; dtt jpeltih'neywvwbeiw popr slept, onavof
taste ip .that regiou. He* actually oxbij^
hy '^ili pjiewillon ATOnaV'lfitLL
BoTTEnkb.-^Hon. Skmu- white blaokberrles at the Hortiomteral B >
fUgAiJIltowselwis, requhre.this tuietlwss matter ibIenittAfta' t(be.do{;ia|lp«mi(ig ifa ilindaMand too .Biuilt Oaitafad (o-niM lalavm tiH
laSAJ aU oiaar fas sangnUttls own sC 150,000 de^
.
, ilteoi>.them in healthy action,If
in Boston, on Saturday last. * To be sura treJ
________
________
the 'turn
tMhtkeeii
besidesBoston, being unable to avail
;iiargiAiS4afnti hnUiiug of th«.»»o)n .My..U
eie X little bit mulaltoisil this nrssr"^
on’
fbi*'
fail
^
imiUUqn
»P
ba
prfafat,
(d
,l|»o
lt^isadii(,wuube ohrmiM tWa ihii.miuoi
haother cross will psobablF wBg I
aMiifaiaaB^;iaiNre(.l|>awidi,iN.:a:itslUl
Mnnot tin long present to perform its ofiiM,—
ilrsflfawi'.'J''**'** ‘'
ad manaUicifr
pare her father and mother i and late on the
eveninn' of the day farmer Somers received the
itUelliinence; the. two. aisters a^ain walked to
gether through the little lane which led to the
farm-house ; and in a few minutes more J.essie was folded to hef fothei's heart. Another
letter had reached him on that eventful morn
ing ; it was from Jessie’s master, containing the
confession of her fellow servant, taken before
aloiagisleata and duly signed ; the principal
purport, was, that the theft had been a concertoChphni, both to obtain money and cause Jes
sie’s dismissal, of whom she was very jealous ;
tnat edje bad taken Jessie's bonnet, and procur
ed ciirls of the description usually worn by the
unhappy girl; and that she had purposely drop
ped tne handkerchief, that n6 circumstance
mi^t be wai)ting to condemn her.
While these happy things were reading,
Mary learcely felt that James’s arm was thrown
round her while he gazed on Jessie ; but she
felt and heard his audible amen, when, at ev
ening prayer that night, farmer Somers called
down a fervent blessing on ‘ the orphan ;’ and
the humbled and saddened .Tessie, who became
again (and with better cause) the cherished
idol of all around her, never forgot the. day
when Mary sat in that dark and wretched
room, earnestly persuading her in those low
musical tones td'return, like tlie prodigal son,
like him to be welcomed.

As to the assimilation of functions of tbp skin
and lungs, it will bo apparent, that when the
akin acts imperfectly, or ceases to act at all, the
lungs have an extra amiount of duly fb per
form ; and it is generally just sbeh cases that
enMrgemeftt.of theui takes plaoottofisiitbting
inflamation, or pneumonia.’

r

FACT, PXTN AND PANOT.

M ARKE T S,

noisy party In hia bar-room, the other evening, ‘ we
hvao nil talked enoimli for to-night, bnt whether vou
think so or not, I, lor one, Intend to Mid up,’ The
premises were soon vacated.
' Water is very nourishing. All yon have to do is to
put it in a pot over tlie fire, drop in a beef-bone, rice, a
few potntoes and a little suit. Among hungry people
this is cailed the water onre.'
‘ Yon have stolen my soul, divine one!' czolaimcd
Mr. Sickly to Miss Sensible. • Pardon me,’ responded
the lady, I am not in tpe habit of picking up little
things.’ ■
r
When prosperity was well mounted, site let go the
bridle, and soon came tumbling out of her saddle.
‘ Is there anytliing really the matter with you V ’ said
a physician to a person who hadeent for him. ‘ I don't
know how it is,'was the reply, ‘ I.eat well, sleep well,
and liaW a good nppetite.*-- ‘ Very well,’ said the doc
tor, ‘ I’ll glite you something to take away all that.’
The Cockney that wont a sliooting the other day had
rare luck. He killed four huckleberries the first shot,
and badly wounded four bog-i>ens.
Taking baljies to church is rightly termed a ‘ crying
It was Wesley who snid- •' I am always iu haste, but
never in a hurry,’

HEWMXLLHIERT GOODS

Flour
Com
Oats
Beans

»6 00 a 7 80
73
80
33
100 1 25
12
13
14
7
8
37
44
25
28

Eggs

Butter
Cheese
Salt, fine
” rock
Molasses

Codfish
Mackerel, best
Hams
Beef, frea'a
Pork
Lard
Apples, best,
cookinff,
, dried,
Potatoes, new

Btighton Market

Thursday, Sept. 12.
AT MARKET, 2300 Beet Working Oxen 6000 105
Cattle 47.50 Sheep, 970 Cows & Calves 20 00 40
Swine 20 y’k’ working Sheep
3 00 6 73
Oxen, 110 COWS & calves. Swino, wholesale
Beef Cattle, Extra 86 00 Sows
..
4
1 si quality
525 a 5,50 BartiTira.^
5
2d
500 Retail
3
6

ittarriggee.
In Hnllowoll, John S. Hall of Flttston, to Francos A.
Lothrop. Georw Mitchell to Mary Avery.
In Autmsta, Lorlng D. Hayes, Esq., of Garland, to
Harriet E. Josselyn,
^ »
'i»
• fill Mt. Vernon, Albert G. Tall, of Lowell, Mast., to
Roxana S. Leig^hton.
In New Sharoh, Dr. Edwin Ellis of Farminffton, to
Mnrtha B. Baker.
In Norridgewock, Geo. F. Clifford of Boston, to Ara
bella D. Barker.
In North Anson, Geo. Q. B. Putnam, of Damarlscottm,
to Sarnh E. Stiokney.

Illeatl) .

BaNgorkans in California__ AVe clip
the following from the Bangor AVhig:—
AVe learn that of the large company of me
chanics who were engaged by Col. Thomas to
labor for the United Slates at Benicia, Califor
nia, and who sailed from this city in the Gold
Hunter, not one has broken his obligation, but
every one completed his^term, some of them
have gained siiirieient time to make up for the
dfcficiuiiey of others by sickness, and all were
freed from tludr obligations on the same day.
Tlicy have all re-engaged for the term of about
six months, when it is expected the public
works there will be completed. •
A letter finni one of the company stales that
they have a seliooRhoiise IllUJ up aCoiit'a mile

MORE REW GOODS!

The Largest and the Best Assortment of

FAlili AND WZNTEBL GOODS
ver

brought into Wat^ille, hM Just been received by

Efonning a stoek emouDUng to

B8TY, KfMBALL\dk‘C!OMNo.4Tlcoiilc Row,

$10,000 I
consisting of all the variety of Fancy and Staple Foreign and
Domestic

DRY ooons

N'otkes.

to be fonnd In any Dry Goods Store in the State.

PHENIX BLOCK,
4 RE now prepared to exhibit their new assortment of onion
lx. able Goods, comprising every article suitable to the

AVTUION TRADE OF IB&O,
AT THEIR USUAL LOW PRICKS.
SHAAVTiS.—Drocha, Cashmere, Wool Plaid, Thibet, etc., both
Square and long—a full assortment.
GERMAN AND FRENCH TUIDETS—All colors and qualities,
with Velvets and Trimmings to match.
Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery, Domestic Goods, Mourning
Articles, etc. BombaxinesvAlpaccaa.
CHOICE STYLES

J. S. CHASE A Oo.f
Phewix Block, Watervillk, Me.

STOVES! STOVES!
\\IY would respeetfully announce to the i>eople of Woterville
T T and vicinity, that we have just received a large lot of differ
ent kinds of

HEW HAIL OF WAX STATUARY,
0»B Hvno«r.D rcBT in lonxlli, allnd to Itt alnwM onpuHy wlUl
WAX PIOUHESI.fiho •*“of illK.iM|y Md 1. cnm
to Uie numiMr of upward, of TWO HUlanRED, whtch
have been in prepamilon ft»r the last two yimrs by a corps of
the most distinsutshed artist* to he ftmntl In clAer nio old cooBr
try or the new*, and are so NATDKAIi and
•slo

Rock Realitf*
and lead the beholder mdoobt WbetHOr the flguree do not actaally live and breathe. Among the molt prominent will be fband
the celebrate Tableaux of

LOCKE & WILEY.
9

BEMOVAI*!
geoiwe'^hill

& CO..

Have rumovM to their new and splendid

Wholesale and Retail Establishment,
NOS. 6 AND s SUMMKR STREET,

BOSTON,

with hi. Twolre DliCipIWi roproronthl* Iho ooM^.I^ ud
dlimiw of the chosen ones ai-tho momeni when be told tbein
that Onc op them shouIoD BrtbsV Him.

THE PKODIOAIs SON,
returned home clothed in rags, and received by his forgiving
father. The Imposing spectacle of

THIB CRlTClFIXlONa
composed of more than forty firares; a corrcct ropresenuttop
of that event, according to the best leeetved autborittea

Chiist Disputing 'nrith the Doctors ;
a characteristic grojip of seven figures.

THE OAHE OF EIFE,
in which is shown the Christian and Satan contending for the
mastery.

THE SlAIfIE9E TWINS

and their beautifiil American wives.
Representation by nine figures, of the

MASSACRE BP PIRATES
of the passengers of a merchantman in tlte India Seas. After a
description by one of tliv survivors.

will find the Goods at nniform low prices, as we import
our own Goods and have but one price.

) OEOBOte HUbl. & COw
Hew Ston, HoA 6 and 8 donuner itreet,
boston;

Sept. 16, 1850.’ ■

•'

3mls9

00

Tha arrftugmnunts they h»»« made to reoolve Gooda weekly, ena
SEW MUSIC B XS».JUST FUBUBHEU.
ble them to offer the very latent atylee at the lowest po^ble priANTICA LAVDI8, OH TUB AMERICAN BOOK OF
nea. They are now oMulng a large assortment of Silks, Uoragoi,
ClIURCG MUSIC. By.LosvHXi. Masoh Ann JtMM WxBB.
Po^ioi) Uneus, Muslins, Lawns, Organdies, Gii ghains, etc., to
The opinions of eminent musicUns who have
m pn.
which particular attention is invited.
get, folly ’warrant the mSsortkMi that this Is Um moot sAtnetivt
valuable coUectioo of Church Marie, ever published In this
[Ch A.U in want of Goods, should be oareAh to call on KS- and
country. In addiUon to a dopl^ seleetloo Hf tho bett old tnneif
TY, KDIBAlyL k Co., No 4 Ticonio Row : tot the large uurobas- it Is believed that It eontalns a larger amount and greater variety
• oa which thay have Just made in New York and Boatoa evidently uf truly beautiful New Music than any previous similar worh has
ahpw that
i deteraiiued to keep alioad. Invariably offering done. Most of this Is dnwn from the highest souroea, as the
‘ at they ^
to customera
customen tUt Unfeak stock, the best assorUiient, the most composiUons
of Beethoven, Moeart, GlMk, Handel, BMh, MenfiwlUonable
* ‘» Goods
(
suau the lowest pri<ioos.
delseohn. Sohubest, «te. ’
‘
^
Qio. F. Root, Ksq-t of New Tork Oky, Organist and Condnotor
TO TMB BICK AND AFFLICTED.
of Musk in Mercer Otaurehy and Prof, of Musk in Kotnr’s,
Bothftnr
Read tho following wonderful cure, eer^ed by the IIoh. Geo.
f•?
^
tor beautifol and tasteful melodies, and for rkh ahd triily s<tetlAo
rientlfo har*
W.NitiiGT^!
■
menke, it is far fwpertor to any
with which I am
I, Amanda P. Ladd, acquainted.’’.
of Franklin, N: II.,
Olo. F. IUtthh, Efq-t of Boston, Organ!lit to the Mluskal Kdo’
state that'in the au
- -otoOidr ...... arch, etc., expreseee
|M the opin
tumn of 18461 became ion that, “ For oHrinallty of style, and
exceUence of harmony. It
affileted with tbo Balt is the bwt Psalm &>ok ever publisbed in
the oountiy.”
Rheum. My system
other eminent Musicians eaprpM thsmselvee
beoauie dobiiih^d.— quite asNuukerous
strongly of its merits.
My longs were af
ALSO, JVHT rUBUSliSn,
fected, and I was also TUB MBLOOIGT, a new collation of Popular and__ __
troubled with a pain Songs, original or selected, harmonised and amoged for Sopra
in lay side. The /Unit no, Alto, Tenpr and Baas voloes. By Ohohci jAMifi Wnn and
•xtornal symptoinaof WiLUAM Masoh.
the Salt Rheum apThese works are for sale by BoohseUers generally.
. poarfd In my leA Coot,
Publisbwdbffi' MASON k kkWnmP«srl st., Niw Tokx
s producing swelling
TAPPAN, WUITTIUOaB k MA^N,
^and a severe pain,so
cow8t9
114 yashington st., BogtOH.
that rcoutd not wear
aslme. ' I could bear but RMe weight upon this Ibot^and was
obliged to usecrutclms for the space of two months. The discaMSOon spread to my ankle—tnenee towards my knee. IfatStfOMoa or ulceration, with oSinsive dUdbarges, ensued, so that
I wa4 obliged to ehanffe my stoeklng two or three thnes a day.
Esty, Kimbali, a Co.
My phystciaa, Dr. Kelley, reeoiikmea4ed the use of Dr. Ci!orSett’s "------*1 commeoeea.....................
iparl
taking this medldDe about
the first of Abiinmrt, 1847, and occutoued to take M unai June
yiaao yQgctw>
sr. 1 During this tee 1 took about ntae bottles. 1
iLoaptoby
tiMiai.
bMefitfrOm te use or It. My health Im
of OHIOKBRINO A Co’^lANO lOKTlCS,
proved and my limb was healed, so that I eoaimeoeed Main do^ my ordinary fomilybiisuwite 1 can safbly and ehserfuluomoybtWtIaB Nrorai .Mm ktett—wt.

C

.

. MDiB, Uhb .U uid Mro, oefoTM, of rapoilor

toM .Dd flnUh. Tbow PUnM .ro biriH in BoMoo, at OM of th.
hot aruuKetoriro In Ih. ronati,) ud Mmm nbo an to vnnt
l>iU do W.U to .umliu Ihun, H liHijrivtU h* Mid <to too
XHwnakl. tnnte, and KWETUttodto jnronVHdto MO touMho-

Mrrod in Bov BnfluuL
W.terrtUo.Spri8; mo.________________»

,/

Biittst AmtioB.

GROCERIES, ____ . , .

rot aft. by Lynch * DTRy**",184 and 186 Fore itrAet, I’ORILAND/

il£l!12lif!I!lLw---»-wMUia—-MW-a-i—5——

Boston Advertisements «
miu

(l»-tf.)

B. L. GfiTCHBLL,

ATTORNEY AT EAW,
WATKHVILLK. Kkhnkbet Co.
OfBeo In .^tamlon’s Blocli, IWiilUBt.

Hardware,
», Cloth, Shoo,
Shoo,Envelope, Post Office, Cotton Batting and V 1 rinity, that he has taken tho old stand formerly occupiod by
all the rarkties of Manilla Paper; also, Trunk, Bandbox, JoRK A. ItHODts, and Intends to kosp eowstautlyow hand a gdod
Blndefie’'and Bonnet Boards. House and Ship, Sheathing, assortment of IMNYPH and BIIOKH, of tha vary heal qiiaUly,
Tarred and tin tarred in rolls and reams. All the Tarkties of which will be sold LOW FOR OAtu
QTT* AU onlsTs for Ihi«ioui IVark promptly attended to.
Fancy Colored and glued doml Papers, togetlicr with a large a»WANTED—inmu’.llaroly. two first rata Boot Makbes.
sortmentof Fools Cap, Pot and Letter Paper, ruled and unruled.
IVutcrvlllc, Ort til, ISjO.
14tf
Va^ Paid fof. Hagi.
HAY stAte sWAWLSf
D.' dt L. are also agenU for Bdwardb ft Holmah, and will sell
NHW ABBIVAl!
HAMTLEB Altfi SOdAFS.
their IMPHOVBU HALAMANDKR 8AFK8, at the lowuT
Boston puou. People buying here will save foe^ht from Boston.
In Uie lateat and thoti IMpi^ad alylot.
IlKfiiH flOOTW’. — Ponlsfd Silks, Orgondk MutTtns (New
Sept-, 1860.
Design*,) Mul-mis, Poplins, TUsute, lAisirct, Borago D'
Aho, Oentlemen’t TnteUinx fliawlA
Isaint’S. I’Uli) aud tl^iued Silks, UtMms, Swiss and Book Muswill be furnished by the siibscrihert in any quantity, el
A. a K Bsilioad Ca—Special Meeting.
lins,
ViritoH,
Glnghaius,
Canton
Alplnts,
Prints,
Frlngos,
Ghaps,
k PPLICATTON having been made to the Directors by Stockholdthe yerf lertrett prices. Fttrehnsers will pleao# notice'
1\. era rvpteeentiog ibe amount of atoek required by the By- Embroidered aud Plalu Curtain Murilni.
that th* genWne BaJ Slate fabrics bear kiehete Wrrs^
Laws
for the call or a special
'
meeting of
the Company,
notice is
SHAWLS.
......
-..
..
ponding wiUi the above out, nnd they will atoo be diShereby giveh that a Special Meeting 'of the Stook^Jen of Uio
IMnIn, RmbrolJored and Damask Onipt; Black and Fancy col- tiiignishod from all other woolen shawii by their inpeAudroecogiin and Kennebec Usdlroad Company will be held at orc<i Cashmere, firoeba, l*hlb«t, Stradlila, Beragv, aad D’Laln.
rior finish, fine lektura, and brilltaney of iolM.
the Congregational
.............
Meeting
...................................................................
House in WlNTllKOP,on Monday,
OARFEXIKOS.
Grders rolteitad ftroro all aeotkma of IN» bowntry, end
thn th^rUelli day of BoDteasber Instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act on the following tuhjoeta ipeoified in said appUThree-niy, Extra, Superfine, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cottoa dq., the same will ho promptly attended lb:
tioQ, to wit:—
Btoir and Ktraw Carpetings.
JMWXTT to. yxiaooTT. ,.,^^
1. T» determine vrhethor the Stockholders will ratify and oon10,11 and 12-4 feancastor Quilts, 4-4 and 5*4 Bngllsh and Do^
No. t INIIh Mrerl, BO9T0W.firm the plan adopted by the Directors for raising mon^ to metto Flannels, Table Covers, Blemehod nnd Brown SbeoCIngi,
Abg. 15. 18.50^____________________ 3rols3___________ _
pay the debts of the Company, or whether they wU disaOna Diaper, Crash, Molm, etc.
and rrieot the tame.
Juno 12.
Ry J, n. KLDEN to Co.
2. Toderiae and adopt meuares for rmliiog nmney to meet the
ofiO/ T. OABBUTH 4a Oo.
wants of the Company.
BOOB, SASH AND BLINI) FAOTORT.
IsSpofiars end WhoHoats and RttOfl BeaiOva 4lf
S. To fiU any vacaocke that may exist In the Board of Direct rpilK .ubrorttwr baring rvrvnlljr flttotl up moehlMry of th.
ors.By order of the Diroctont,
1 molt modern and Improved kind, for the manubeture of va- 'rORAC«*4>. SNUFIrV CIOAMg VWtIStt
Sept. 10,1860.
8
ISAAC KKDINGTON, Clerk.
riou. kind, of Wood-work, and having employed thOM' w«U kklU*
Cigar Cam, Cigdr Idgkti. IhiUt, de- f*"T"
cd tn uidim IL will now offer tor .ala tbe Mttolc. lirrvia
" Ax (loowver, oppaalle PoHlatod tot.
XJtnB GSESH FSATSERS.
rated, at tlie fbllowbig price.:—
boston.
A Primo lot of
OBE8K PBATHRR8, cleansed In a sopeDOORS.
[TT-Cfadaro freva CtfuatTy DOatora proaiptly aOtaatod t». llfWI
j\. Hor manner, just received and for sak cheap by
2
feet
C
Inche*
by
6
feet
0
inches,
I
In.
thick,
*1
06
RSTV, KIMBALL ft Co.
ifAifliss Wo
G
6
6
1 1-8
1 12 1-2
Ang. 22,1880:________________ _________________ 2
2
6
6
6
1 1-4
1 25
DRALKB 411

D

2
'2
2
•2
surpused by any.iu.ttae County. Fi^fortlMr partimilara inquire 2
of lIARKTlPr l4. CKOMMBTT, Watorviile, Of W. M. LEDYAKD,

HORROKS OF SEATERT,
u exemplified by sevfB figvree, t>eing actual Ukenessea of a
slave-owner, a slave-driver, and their victims.

MURDER OF MISS McCBEA,
by the Indians during (he Revfilnilonary war| a dmliing group
snowing the cburac'eristics of ilw lleU Men.

IWXEMPEBAUCE,
and its ceriain evils; Ulustfated In three groups, the last acorreel picture of a

H
6
8
8
10

8
1 33
1 1-4
Bttttet, OhMN, Laid, HaBW, Ovaatej FltiiM
6
1 8-8
1 37 1-2
Foreign and Domntit Fruit,
1 341
8
1 42
(.’altar No. M Buulb ,Market-al.
1 60
8
1 1-2
10
1 3-1
3 00
BOSTON.
Orders from CtrtfaWy Bsators rcspectlbBy loHeltad.
ly*
of Bath.
SASH.
February 18,1860.
8tf
7 bv '9, 3 cents per light.
9 by 13, 4 ctn. pet light.
L.Qo&sjom<mv$»
8 by II), 3 “
“
10 by 14, -1 14
"
0. W. UHCOLH,
9 hv 12, I “
”
10 by LY-fO, 3
"
WaOlBflALB AHD BBTAIS DBALSBtt td
Ogee, Gothic, and Dorcduiled Sash will be charged
MERCHAN'T TAILOR,
Foreign A Domestio Fraitfi,
OULD Inform Ills friends and the pnbUc, that he bu taken extra price-.
BVTTBIt, UIIBBSH, LARD, UAMS; bflflS, UONBT, BBtoNg,
tho storo AT TBX CoENxa or Maim and Silvxr Stbkcts, and
BLIND.S—mortised.
BltlktD AFPIJCS, aad tot klato a<
directly oppoelte tho WiJlUms House, where he is prepared to ex
7 by 9, 12 lighted, 00 eta.
9 by 12 and13, 15 ct».
ecute all ordera In the TAILORING LINK in the Latxst Fash- 7 by 9,1.5
CODNTUt rROOTJOBr '
" .58"
10 by f4 and 1.’), Ki “
Kpr a^at tho LOWEST raioxi.
8 hr 10, I J ''- •• 58 "
10 by 16
92
No. 10* State Street.......DOS-rON.;
Hp^u received a new and well selected stock-of CIJIJUS, 8 by 10, 15
They
rtopectfall)
hivkc thrIr.UU KttonUs on the IttnalW Oxd
"
67
"
9
by
16
93
consisting odf
vicluity W
toKlvcIhsmaCall,
toalhig (.wtsaavawaaw
conSdtnt they exe
VIClUlby
glT« bU9U»
WB»ISS»
German,' BiigUsh and American Broadcloths ; Caasimeres;
All other kinds of Wood-Worh manufactured at hia
them
as
good
tcrnit
as can ba tonuil ta
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeda, etct etc.
factory will be .old proportionnblv cheap with the above.
Also, a good assortment of Satin, Lasting, Silk, and Btarsvllles
CHEAP AND DODD BOOK»«
t. B. ULANOIIARD.
YKSTIN.QS.
Waterville, Aug., 1830.
3
he dkacricAU SuHitey Sehool UuIdb havA ptihifolrid mtes thsii
The aMve Goods will bo sold at the lowest Casu ratcu, aud
1600
vorlatira of ROOKS, MftfS, CARDS, air., oml ov.r
ail who akw in want of any work in bis line, will find It to their
SPHIMa AND 8TT1C1SBR OLOTBINO.
advantage to call on him.
imm Duiteay MmmI UhraFy

6
6
6
6
C

W

T

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

IC/^ CuTTiRO done et short notice.
IVatcrrlile, July 4, I860.
'
61
WATEBVIU^ UBSB&L INSTITUTE.

Wife Murdered by her Husband.
Also, groups of a School,—« MUlittor's 8hepr~H Shoemaker’s
Shop,—a Barber’s Shop,—a Blncksmith’s Shop, Itc., as well as
a variety of single figures of ’dlsUnguisbed mon, lie., with up
wards of

One Hundred of Cabinet Size,
rendering it the largesi collection of Wax Figures in America/
The entire of the above, and the immense eulleetloa of

BIRDS, BEASTS, FISH, INSECTS A REPTILES,
obtained from ril parts of the world, together with hmamera*
ble varieties of Natuhd and Artificial Curiosities {

SILKS AND SATIHS,

BHOADOLOTEtS AWD dABStUBBBB,

JKofrrrlHr, Afo,30(A,1830.

*

dVEW SHOR STOKE^

Valuable Beal Ectate For Sale.

SHAWLS

Piaida. Cloakings, EfUbroideHes, Hosiery,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Scarffi, &o., &C.,

EOOKINO OEAS8E8,
to bo fonnd In town.
Chamber Seta manufaetured to Oftlef, pAfffifed
faney colort to anit purchasefA;
N. B. All kindt' of Cabinet t’nrnihtro manAfkcEAred
to order, on the inrst reatoniible termt.

100 bhd*. New Crop MOLASSES T

501) catkt Weymouth NAILS t
__
100 cbett* And boxea Smichr>A|{ Khd Hlnyenif TEA
TborlA.r mlh a atdtral aUermtU if

B. F. WHEELER
/"CONSTANTLY on
vu amhu
hand,, vr
ofi uiMUAfMrMAK^w
maaufhctured Mf
to ururr.
order, all rises and
’rintinf
- Rook
“
\j qualftiea of PrintingMd
Papers \ Wrapping, Balclng. WrDlJLD rcupcctfull) inform tho cittasus of B’atorvlUa and vi

CHRIST’S X.AST SUPPER

or KVErtt DKsciiiiTioH;

ronage they e^oy idiowa conclusively that the public approc^te
their jn«rits.—{G^ton Courier.

"S R P ET WARKJf 0 ITS E.

Mo. 31 ExoiiAiiaK Str.....FOB
.....FOBTLAND

Which is the largest salesroom in the United States, being IGO
' feet long and 60 feet wide;
And would invite the attention of Purchasers to their large
Stock of Oootls, unsurpassed in extent and variety by any stock
oxldbltcdlD New England, consisting of

Of eTery quality, style and price, in hewand.beaattftil colors,
and novel styles for Cloaktf Ukl IfretMa j .
BLACK BU^Sk
0t pure boiled .ilk, of superior liutre.«nd

Mahogany and cane-bAck Rocklng-chal^ cAnA ,nd
woed-tent do'.', cit varlou. pmEMni., Olrn^ran’A
do., Chilili’en'a willow OaiTla|;u, CiiadlM,
Clinira, ho., Ito.,..
Mat rrAff, ej toriota Uadi.
Togetbar with the betE attorlMeVit and the laiigA'tE ai.'ad

WkalMale aod Retail Pt^r Warehonse,

Slieut Iron, Slieet Zinc, Iron 'Wire; Copper,
Tin and Brnse Wire,
At wholesale and retail—all of Which will be sold as low as ^an
he found in this State, at the sign of “STOVES AND PIPE,”
near the Depot. Please call and see.

HHDS. early erop Cuba and Porto Rico MOLASSK8.
do.
do. ‘
76 Boxes Havana Brown SUGARS
loo Dbis. Crashed and Powdered do.
860 chests ai\d Boxes Nlngyong and Souchong TKAB.
. .68 boxes OraweeVrico
do.
^00 boxes bmi brands' Chewing TOBACCO
106 bigs Java, Porto Bello, and Oipe COFFBB..
76 boxes Pure Ground
do.
160 bbls. Clear And Heavy Mesa PORK.
’
’ 60 bhla. prima l#af LARD.
60 bbls. BIseched Wloter Whale and Sperm OIL.
160 bbls., balf-bb|i,And boxes pure BALKiUTUS.
1261>oxm and !tt teaks RAIAINB.
‘CogeGrtt wlIh a ganaralamortment of Goods adapted to the QiwOery trade.
—ALSO—
' 8000 oalks *^.WeymDuth ” NAItS, at the BAHurAcraxxms'
.
aowHntkatei, ,•
; ; i
Country Traders are respectfully Invited to look at our Stock,
with the assueanoe that the aboveegoods
goods ^ll teeold at oooP hahiSept.. 8, 1860.-6wT|
OAiHr ,
*

k\J\J 160 llhds. Ooneion

DAY * UPON,

Cooking and Parlor Stoves.

Exchange Coffee House, llt»>it4iii. — We have frequently ill fact, ail articles nsnally fouhd in difTereuI stores,
with priiiHo the Exchange OolIscilouKer
' combined in one.
In ttrii city. ^ Tile tdrms for tnUmdeuI l>oaM Is only ehe’ dollar
Tlio Goode will be flreoly shown, and custemera tnajr
MX^ayyaod it Is ktpi by two of the most whole-hearted penwns
In town; and their management of every detail of baslness. rely upon receiving the moet respectful attention, and

of th. Pmo.
ufonHU Aauui.
aSdavlt of mj

tbO freateet amooat of objeels of interest W be funod together
at any one place Id America; and an hailtely

FALL AND WINTKU DRESS GOODS.

Linens, Linen Sheeting, Pillow Case Linens, Shirt
Meeting ofthS^Baptisl Society Saturday Evening next ings,-Damasks, Damask Table Co'vers,Napkins, Doylies.
fit 7 o’clock, at the Vestry.
Sheetings, hTannels, Blankets, Quilts, Comlhrters, and
I’riiitei
'
. Boston l*gners,aru loudly praldng the Exhibition of the Me

se Veb. tty 1848. PeiwmaRy appeared
1 made eolemu oath tet the afiirelsiid wWiftMte,
eettl
by

'i

HALF A MIl-t-ION ARYtOl.eS,

Together with our usua^ variety of other Goods adapted to the
season ; hII of which we shall offer at prices which cannot fail to
be satisfactory to the closest purcUa-^ers.

The LADIE.'J should by all moans look into the new Store of Our Stock i> luTKO and raiious, oompdalng all aaata and itj lea
from the lowest to the moat cosUj.
J. S. OnASi & Co., inPhenlz Blocks Thby take great pains to
Afertnot, ThibeU and Cadimepdl, with Vrhett, Silk$ and
be up
^ tiai^ la stj’U and taste, and bovoalrea<ly secured
CamiricM to match, in alt colort and iliadtn.
the reputation of offering excollcut bargains. They should have
MOXJSBKEEPqxa aOOD&
the first call from such as claim to be taateflU and economical.

ed this ntOiWfie to two of my chUMiu who wsaro Mol
It iiM operated fhvmrably iKbokheas^
[State of New l^ampeht^V ^ ^

swelling the already Immense collection to upwards of

HEW DRY GOODS ESTABUSHMEHT.

S. s. CHASE & CO.,

lesoii

BOSTON ratrSEUM,

DSTV. KIMBAI.L &- Oo.

.

Portland AdH^giflif^eineiitSa

Tremont Street,...... Bostozt

WBlcrrlllc, Sept. 19,1860.

Wutorville, Sept. 19, 1850.

n. BUMANK iMm«*8»ny totonu hi.

D Mnd.UiU h.M.UaU ttoro. b. tou4 U
hi. olto. to WtowrlU., whw* h. wtU

KO. S MILK STBBBT, BOStOfl.
I^proTf if Ab8 Rk-6H>rlm4 lir iIm AiititoiA 'Tnie of

__

COKBUTIHG 6t

Together with an excellent assartment of QEOOC^BS, in a sep
arate apartment.
Purchasers’ who call and examine this stoek, will bw convinced
that there will bo no necessity for looking any farther for a bet
ter article or a lower price.
"
‘ <

naEBs AND oLoAXTooqni?^'

chanics’ AssoemoU) and are perfectly eulhuSlastk on the subject
Jawsrr k Patscorr’s rich display of Shawls, Silks and Cloak
Goods, at.No. 2 Milk street, Both are dcsorviug, and well repay
dhs visitOM for their time and trouble.

MILLINERY AND ^ANCY GOODS,

Afto, Carpeting, Crockery and Feathefe,

Being Selected with great care as to ronveuieuce and durability,
and a half from the military post, where regu we feel confident wo can suit all customers as to variety and
and it being an entirely new lot firom which to select.
lar public worship is held every .Sabbath, one price,
Among them may be found several varieties of Cooking, the very
sermon in the day time and one in the evening best the market can produce. Also, the OPEN FRANKLIN and
SKLF-REGULATINU PAllLOU 8TOVE3—very beauaful patby Rev. Mr. AA'^oodbridge from New York, a torus.
ALSO,
Pre.sbyterian. -

A Sr EC. A youth from‘.away down east,^
just landed from the coaster in which he had
worked his passage (o our good'city,dropped
into a cheap victualing cellar and called for a
bowl of fish chowder. The savory dish wa.s
forthwith set before our hungry adventurer,
who dipped into it with a will. The sirpiing
however, hud not got half through with his
mess, when, to his surprise, he fished up an
ivory oombj
‘-Gracious golly!’ whispered
the young Kennebecer to liimsclf, ‘ wal, if here
are’nt a streak o’luek, any liow, to begin with ;
six ceats.,(or a bowl of choWder, and aline
tooth comb—raal ivory, and worth a good niqepence anybody’s money—thrown in!’ Our
thrifty but not over-squeamish youngster, pock
eted the prize, finished his chowder, paid six
cunts, and then went on his way ferreshed and
rejoicing—[Post.

HHCHAHICAL ud BOmoaLlUDmST&Y

to W.U upnw ril who mu Bn4 kto nnlM.,to hitorUn., Pln^nx, or ZtontolBC Ttoto. Bo tmtam bU Mohao
SPABBOW OtiJcb^
unp PAOB WITH TKB nMBB, «• haro put nd. hATC llwn of doouBon lothowooortotMroMH,lltolh*toW«‘Bonnets, Caps, Silks, DreM Goods, Shawls, tro
X Bnlhib). ImprorMomte m iraf mil taoira BMibUihmeit, lbetanohl(o«a,iMrl1ramMU*(olA,.f vMoh toot ko toa toNo. !»• MMOe atreat. 'MKlnini
wui
giro
thru
porfret
numbethm.
ud
bar.
wcund
nm
iwrottokiit
of
Laces,'Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, Veils,
wiwaaa.ia aaa aaruLaaauuni
.
Dr. B. UM. hlln.f the TurnAflr or foroOfo, In oxtrutln, tooth,
Ladies’ Gloves and Bose, Pufline,
_
siXK^'SJ&^o^^S^Sbons.
^ 0. the potlrnl mb, ebnmb FrKto Air oton^, troth,» mbi. CABPBTIHOS,...wmor HVXBY DBMBBffOH,
CrawriaA Chtorofbrai lo atof whow toquomol. If dtowtod
Fancy Articles, dee., dec., Jkc.
Um* will diaiaaee all eempcUlfoo, without e»es|fikn. We' Apaupthd pziooa on. oxAiyHs,.
Aooiiu Iff ninteom'l /fniUHnf, center Mailt and Him $U.
0# «u BiawltoaK
_
She moat rcspeclfhUf lavltea the I.adi«s of Watenrille and vi oordingly Mk te aUeaUon qf
cinity to call upon herwhon making their pmthasas, aodasnirea
Stqiir Mattlngw^Bocking, Ruga, BIttf, Md
WatervllT<», Jttty, 1850.
WHOLK8ALK
AND
RETAIL
PURCHASERS
them that they shall always find a nrst rate aaaortznent of Goods to our variety of Bb*k 'and *0lor*4 DhMl Sluts, S.ttiHS, and
WESTERN LIVE^GKE^^RO XCSStik
PUBHlVuBBWAEH-BOOM.
at the most reasonable prices.
Batihs de CHXHki SiiAWU of all kiadt. Inelodlng the eekhrated
,1^.
Watarvllle, Sept. 19,:
Day Statk BhaWls ; I’AtU IIloau and BACis,latest pattemi:
FEATWBlie.
Thibet Cloths and Merinet; Bilk find Wooten nbrici for cloaks
J P. OAFFBEV & Oo.,
and dm*BS{ Mareellne Bilks, and oilier Goods for trlmmlim
At Ihtir OU Stand, Cbrwtr ijf Tempt* Hair, Palm Leaf, Hu$k and CotUm Matrutdi.
cloaks; Cashmere Ikarfo; Watered Bilks awd wide vTlifoia!
WINDOW SHADB OOODO.
and Main th-tile.
Crape Shawls { Bombarinoe t Aleplnes: and a large variety or
similar Goods.
And Ct^rUin fotteritla of oil Idndi.
Now ottor Air oolo k MWi^loto oooortmoBt of
To those who answer our call, we guarantee that the erruM,
Cltomkera, 1>S MIMto aOM«, tO«TI.AI*D.
ALWAYS OFKN DAY A:(D EKJE.V/NG.
QUAUTiag and paicM ahall MBT rifua most lAHauiHl ixpictaCabinet Fnnutnre and Chairs,
1860.At
,
TIDHt.
rpHIS MUSEUSI 1. <i™ !»'(«•(, moat ..luible, nd bM«
EMBRAOINO
A vrangKl la the UnltMl St.tM. II canrri..i m Ww Uu,
JRWBTT dk PRBgOOTT,
PORK, LABDf kti
Sofa*, cani, confte mid Work Table., of warions pattern.
Aa(. 29,1860.
I.3m7
No. » Milk Htmt.
SEVEN mPFERENT IIIESEV1H8,
Iliirenut, IteiUtrad., Tablet, Wa.htten<h),Chiunber-ainka CABBLS. hoarv Meta POKK; Srt bbif. do. ClAaf d*
Toilet-tablet, Light-ttandt, Teapoyi, Sie.,
OU 25 bblf Leaf LARDt SOkeKtdOf
to which hu born wided Iho proMnt year, boildr. Um oanOwa
SHAWftTBUE,
diUly Mcumul.lton or vtlcloa, Ono Half of tbo e.l.bimwd
A LAKDR ASSOKT'M 1^# ♦ 0 *■
100 bozet Brcfwn and Yallow SUGARS ;
No.
Fore Rlreel....POnTL,\ND,
1000 oils. PblloBk KISH |
PEALE'S PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM,
'
— orpiaPoaaAta—
Miihogany Stuffed ChdirA,

Later from Europe, by the Canada.—
ThO. feport of the EDglisb market does.not va
ry much from that received by the Asia. The
harvest,oomiiig in better tlinn wias antici
pated, particularly potatoes. The telegraph
wires between Calais and Dover have already
0
broken. Hnynan, the Austrian General, no
torious tor his cruelties in the Hungarian war,
In Fairfield,* Sept. 1, Julia Ann, wife of Franklin Law
is said to have been mobbed in London, where rence, aged 31 years.
he was on a visit. From France there is noth
In Bangor, 10th inst, Benjamin Rose, a soldier of the
ing of moment. A revi.sion of the Constitution Revolution, aged 92.
In St. Albans, Ang. 27th, George Wyman, aged 22.
is talked of. From Denmark’ the report is
In West Wnterviile, July Idtli, David Huston, aged
about
68.
^
that Russia is assuming an attitude of co-oper
In
China, 14th inst, Abljah Hawes, aged abont 50.
ation with the Danes.—[Boston Trav.
The Forrest Diforce Case.—An appli
cation has been made by Mrs. Edwin Forrest
to the Supreme Court of this Slate, for an in
junction to stay Mr, Forrest from further pros
ecuting liis action for a divorce in the State ol
Fennsylvaiiia. or in any other jurisdiction than
that of this State; and from dispo.sing of or en
cumbering his real estate in this State ; and al
so from obtruding himself into her presence, on
an alegation that she apprehends violence at
his hands. After a hearing before Judge Ed
monds, in which Messrs. Howland and Chase
appeared for the plaintiff, the injunction was
granted yesterday ; and Mr. Forrest was im
mediately arrested at the Astor House and conducttjd before the Court, where he was requir
ed to give bail in the sum of ten thousand dol
lars to refrain from all violence towaids Mrs.
Forrest, and in every respect observe the in
junction.—[N. Y. Cour. & Enq., 12th.

,, i

ITR*. H. mikrMt hi*
»l tSi VUvifll
III STRKXT MILLIIfXRT 8T01UB, her Fall and WluUR Stoek
of

Waterrille Retail Pnoet.

Shut Up.—‘ Gnutlemoni' tald a landlord to a late and

Paintings, Engravings nnd Stntnarf,
OIL

portraits

of the GREAT and GOOD of all nations,—Nav^ M»d Military
_____ ______
Hems,
Patriots,, _St^snen,^ and Divines.-RarwCoiaei
{OL-..- Conils,
Conus, and Fossils;
Foi
Medals {—Shells,

EGYPTIAH
u4 udMt SM»«>to^ 5n* Y5to?o|44

FamUy of Peruvian MurainleB,
tk. DUCK-BILLED PLATYPUS, tb« cannKtilig.|iilk brnwen
te Bl^. upa BRAST, bping wrifientlF l|^.eacfiS7rfI4
bslffish, balf-hmaap

New lArriyAl.at the Gothic CJotbing-Store HI

Term,of this Institution will compionce on Mon
day,
9, under the carO of Its former Prinripal. Rev.
J. P. WK8TON, A. M., and Mas. U P. UKNRY, fonitmly
Oeptress of Cony Academy, aasisted In tho instruction by such
other competent toachen as the wants of tho school may require.
Mas. S. L. Wll^LlPS. so favorably known as a Teacher of
Music’, wiirg^e lessonsun tho Plano Forte. Drawing and other
Ornamental Branches will be tanght by Mbs. IlKNRY.
A systemalio Course of lustrucUon, embracing many of the
English Branchca usually studied at Collf^s, has been arranged
for Uia eohool: the entire course covers a Period of three years ;
but pu|>|ls can enter at that pari oT it which,their previous
attainments, shall be most profitable to them. The Modem Lan
guages will he thoroughly,4*'^S^^
methods. Stu
dents fitting fbr College, and others denriog to study the Latin
and Greek Langufexes, wlU receive dne attentton.
The Principsi will iprc especial attention to a Teachers’ Class:
and his long experience aaa Teacher and as a Buperintandent or
Sohools^will render hlslnstmetlofi of peculiar value to pupils dorignfrig to qualify themselves fbr the business of teaching.
The Female Department viriil be under the especial care of tbo
Frecepteas; but at the recitations pupils will receive Instruction
from the Teacher who may have the especial care of the Class to
which they belong
Tditioh, per term of 11 weeks, will be as follows: fbr Common
English Branches, #8: fpfi lOriuWi Bngiish Branches, g4; for
ID^estKngUsh Umpehes an4.M'’^^>‘Q
iuKkot l^nguagsa,
96. Members of the Teachers’ Clkss win
will be
* charged‘ 94. An
EXTSA
90%
made for instruction in 1Muiio. of 92 fbr
EXTBA charge of 96
IB niado
t]tlm UM of Piano, uid of 91.60 fdt Instruction In Drawing.
'^kaUf Including washing, may be obtained 1In good AmrIHcs
for 91.60 per weekr
No eriioiar will be taken for leas than half a tonn; aud ao de
duction, except in caaes of skkness. will be made to thoae who
come in between the boginning and. middle of the term, or for
ahaences during the kim.
' The Tnatttute Is' pkaaantly sHuated In a reUred part of a deBgHllBl'lIBHtb,
rTMri’a'
—rn^wsey
veti wowstdwabk
eoasidwablo wmm liae rspsntiy been
expended to nHwlag.teJ)MiIding, xogma.af^d promisos pleasant,
aUracUve and hrtiVbttMri 1 fU plaea,^ ateeanlnodations, and
the Instmetknr aM>
‘ tharetforOt
harefore, ui.................................
upjto to make this aaligte a ^ui^rly desirable one )r thpae wh
who wish to ohtaio for theuuidvpa
teftw their children k‘athorough
"f
W academic'edueatkn.
ALPUbuS LYON, See’y of ibe Trustees.
WatorrUle, Aagus^ieea
;imi86a
4

T

0. fc. TORIES

he fall

11AS Just rocrived bis Spring and fiiiuiiuar stock of (Clothing
J 1 nnd tSmtluiiienhi l^irttlshlng (loods,embracing tbe l>est
ossorUnent ever offered in the place; eonsU^ng of
Goiit’s Droos, Frock, Sack and Polka Broa&l^e Twegd nutl
Linen COATB. Rubber and Oil cloth do.
%
Droadclfith, Doeskin, CasrimeretSattnett,and Llnsn PANTS.
Batin, Bilk. Lasting, Cashmere, Tweed and Linen VEWfl.
Together with a beautiful associiueat of BhUU, Uoaoms.CoUara,
Stocks, Cravats, Hdkfo., Gloves, Hose, Suspondert, and FumlsbiDg Goods generally
He has also a general assortment of Boys* ClothiRg, and tt
supply of Hats, Caps, Tromxs, Vauiks, Umbbxu..\s, ole.
These Goods are odstoh maos, foesb aud new—mannfocturod
expreHsIy for this market; ynd will be sold from 10 to 16 psr
cent lower tbip!) tiare over been offered heiw. Those in want of
GOOD articles at vert low pEiqxs, will do well to cril at the Goth
ic Clotuino Htoke, one door north of J. M. Crooker’S) opposite
C. R. Phillipses Express offloe, Main str^.
Waterville, May 16.
48

mermaid,

Elephants arid Onrahg-Onlaiigs;

THEATRICAl ENTERTAINMENTS,

J

the most gihad arid MpOrh ever eeeii In elcberRtlrbpe dr Amer^
lea! thus warranting the anlvefeel admission that the Boston
Masm, berirtfiHfig Um peeeft eomfortable e^ gnaise^ k
aJeothe *•
»• . .
i _

hi infiaMMr win pay U>* HIOIOBT PKIOI IN OASU tor
WOOL, to No. 1 Boutolla Block.
WtoartEto,2iinal9.
48
WM, 4f. BOW.

r

riiies aud duties of Cbs BIbVv, snitahlofur fomilloa and fadlvklual
rtadhi(
.
.

Aids to Snbbnlli ScUuul rexrhera.
Union Ulbto plctlonsry, Dibit fleogfapWy,* TaafhS* Vought,
Biblical Antkmltlcc, Teaober’s AssWant, 1 Toh.,'Uft»n flaeadons, 6 Totoj etc. Mars of FtoMCintf Jorootleai, JouraSytofa at
th* (Ihndrrn of Israel and St, Pout's Tfatito.

AU ike •'oquitiUt for cQwiuctidg a Sabbath Sthoot,
A toroa aMOttuent of mau. aoOM •>' Prendums/ IKoto <6 MXto

per 100 aad xpxMto;

LIBBAHIKS. — I—«0O Vafaoiea.
BefaxafUttatlartba Soofety’a Pnbllcalkmtr cxclasiva Of Mara,
'e., tool------------------Mb book xuBibarod.on Um bockf wjtb IDO
(tooettou Books, etc.,
cabUoguos of tbe sanMi without a caao, S117.
11; L’ann's OAMKOt Lixoaxv, 60 vols. Stoso Only 91 W| baIxf at the rate of 6 cento per volumo.
III. ViLLios Aiie PJMitv LixxSat ■, IR pa(aa ISaia. M v«|.
umas, bound bi muslin baeks 93 00; bolxf at tba noe of M141
JOHN A. PAINiS,
oskto par voimns.
OOIINEK or MAIS AMD PIIOMT bTKKKTe',
IT. Tua Cnicr Lobaxv roxtunsn rOB BePMS Seaeete oxa
YAKiUkl; 100 sttoct volunisa, from 72 paeot to jW
ISaiq.i
Ha« ooii.lantly on hand ft large aiiiortinent of
■ubstanwally bound. Tbe 100 volumes eontatn if,638 pagse, tod
Grooeriet, Froviiiona sad DomMtio Ooodi, an lllnsiratad by mote than 400 Wdodf Bn|ravlnfi. Oaly 910,
10 eenu per voinne.
to whioh he would invite tho attention of ull. He bni orIV.
n SvxnAT
Cuasr Yixfi/r aku
Soxoat scHootLiaaAaT,
ScHOOtLiaaAaV, ito;»—N
No;to—MOvob
juat received tha lollowing artioleai—
uBita,iSato; flteSrapaaaa,aodtlybmmd wMi.Diwdlal
ato/, wtob M aalalofUM) Ibr Um uta od aebooto, oaky 910.
. 1000 Bftg. Fine Ground Rock BALT,
thtoe
Tim books xi Uds library on ontlrsly dUlsrant Ikoai thO
100 Gft.ks NEW LIME from Tliomuton,
9M IJbrMfy Norr
‘25 BbU. UALIItUT HEADS,
TI. ewUr JefteiU Liinixt. 100 books, 18 fob.,' beWid la
a<l “ NAFES and FINS,
n TOlumesr-qnly 93.
- .
.
20 “ MACKEREL
Tbs Soefaty It eonStsXUy puMtoMag atw backs, whlsh say ht
All of the almve Goods will be sold at a small advante from tost. hod wbh any of tha above, at Um fleaenl Boposlfaty ,,iW (litsto
nntstiMl, PhlhdMiibla, or at tho Bsanto Psiialtwlto (ot^tM
WatorvlUe, June 24,1H60.
49
atoM prkaa) 147 Nastoa atcOot, Naw VtoC, 004 NO; 3 COcakbl,
VLOUB FOB SALE
Boatoa. Addnoi: r
;
' Thx AananaaSexxavSdadoi Oaiox.
OIOX,
At the ^uw Sluru uttac th&Pepot.
dUvBpototo;
<
No. t CorabUli
~

onn DHLs; Oardlurr 7S" Now
-Mill.,
.15vU Family,
2.5 “ Forest
"
200 bbls, Saueoit Valla MIBs,‘50 " Uanevft
.*
150 " Mivbjguu Mills,
, ‘2-5 " Hicks, Fulmer & Cp.
Waterville AotUlemy—Term.
100 “ Telegraph "
2-5 Rtiliy Mills,
50 " I'remoiit “
23 “ EaglW'
28
Eagte "
THE FALL TERM ofthl. In.titntloo will begin on 45
“ Volant ) '*
35 “ Ohio
Monilay the 3d day of September, under tbe direotlon 23
" Lako-Krle «
‘
2
3
"
Seneca "
of James H. Haeooe, A. M., Friiicijial, amiiated bv 25 “ Fniitklin “
MIu Koxaha K. HaescoN, Frcceptrem, and sucfi
.Inly 2lt.h, J850.
ALEXANDEB fuller
other aMiAtouUaA tlie interoiU of the ncliool roquirp.
Tbe ooune ofi.tudy iu tbe ilepartiii.ut pieporatery to
FLOUB, COBB, So.'
college, linn been urraimcd with epecial reference tu tliat
»bkk «M wtoktbM in nM of th, prlaolpnleklw of hmHet,
lUST KKOKIVKl) AND FOR 8ALE.
panned in Waterville CoUegei It la not known that till,
tai 111. ynmt
ud ’41, tt> dn dn>tiir.r uA ■.ki.Mhp.oi
IIIII.S. (1111311101 Hills; 10 (k). do. Extra i
Of tkOnuUdoor ntoirilltt. ud ot^ Kimlto unoofTwoOM
arrungoment exuts in any other preparntery M’hool In ihe 150 50 bbls. Uity Mills ;
pre.Uni. dou,u of th. exiilonce of .u.h mi oltonlihm, crMlioo
Stet'’, and, lii thU U a very important advuiftiigr, the
250 " Genesee; karlotu brendi I
'
w.i« UUfely roidotod I
fvleiElt of ihto’Cflbige and utosr who de.ign taei>Cei; it,
20 " Extra Fafflilv, In 0x^ |
woulil do well,to give this tbeirterious cousideruiiqh,,,
100 biitbela Yellow Corn;
A iXeevtfdn’, Ctau will be formed, at the boginning Of To which we invite the aRCMlon of ptirchxsars,,faelijig
ANIMAIaM and^BIMPS of ovary natlooi Sharks, Soals,
a varifly-of FlHplSay landing tbiscii^ioue
. the term, in Maodeville's Klemeiita of Reading and Ur- fissured thivt wo eiiti sell or kfi as Can bu bought In this
utoOf, and such other branches at study as are of spe vieiliity.
, 8AW Alfli SWORD iYSa ,
cial Interest and importance to tbe Teaclier of Oemmon
Also rerelveil, dlf»ct from the Eagle Mill, Now York,
an itf lifoltkd nrMiYriiofl I the whok'tocmlng w AmI W
ScHbolf,
20 bokqs pare .Ground COFFEE |
structioof blended with Atnahement, mat (pr e^ent and ioierest
Tilltlan Till not be received for less Ilian a half Term;
10 kegs (Dnitnd GINGER ,
Is anequaU*! in' the known world {—«e weok iohd soon Ibr the
no oeduoUon will be made for atiMndes etoopt In cases
small admission fee of
.25 boxes Alspioe, C|niiumon, end Mustard.
of
sioltDws;
and
scholan
commending
any
lime
during
TWENTT-FIVE CBlVTe.
Tnrse nrticles are /rttk ground and of the 6cs< quaHtg;
the first half of.Uta tenu Will ba ebiURed tho same as If Mull tke can sell thom at wltolesale, to dealers in the arW
- 6* Addition to oAM, and
the* eosuneiMied at III* beginning.
Halt, oa Luib MS can bs purchased in Boetun or Fortlaii^.
WITHOUT EXTRA OHAROE,
Hoard, •IjSO a week; 'rdiilon Irom t8|00 to KlOO._
FAl.NE to UKTUHELL.
vUlton M« .dmlttod th tto fbr|j..to tkhibitlan HdR, vhlclk
Dja»ing 91.00; and Musio 90,00 extra.
Waterville, .Inly 24, 1880. _
1
to. toto u*1y dBoanuj to M upuro of Mwly iro tonffitof
I
; . ^ , BtEPHeR 8TABK,
d.lkin, wb.ro tbay cu wUmh ibiuigniteiDi
j !
BOOTS ABD ahOBB
gset'etety oj' Bbard of Tnultet.
to.- ANLT cot toor seaNi of Nm to KmaAU.’s, to kapt
Wool WABrap.
VWI V wuoeioKrtaiMtDrtlMMtowiafaittolaa, nooMly;
Prm fcVzitY tVZNlHI^, ud WMbUttBpAt ud BATukif
Wl Utut’i eoona and flna Boolai UaTrand float Itoeaa,
BAT ^b^BlLNOONfi, by a Coiuway of Coi^ieaa and an
to H. FBlUnVAii «H1 pay 0A8U foe
pouiuls of
' ^'Boy’iKIpand Oext Bbess, Udtoa’aad Mlatcs’ floMm
OttSeatra of MuvlcU^ aoimta^To M SUrElUOR to any ever
t WOOL.
and
I’olkx Bo^i aad a good vOkWy Of UdiM’jM Mltoaa’ Kid
before cotketed in this country, With the aid uf
WatorVUtof June to, IMP;4»
Buaklns, Chlldran’i flallar and Folka boota, and BUoaa of vartous
Stave apid Sceaie ArfattveaienUf
WOOL 1 WOOL! WOOL I

FEJEE

on gool paper and type, with uu^roita pUtM aud eogravlaga,
and subflUuitiiuiy bound, ewbrocing SeriptuTg«jlHwttej ^HluxtratlMiiiTIWgrtpbtei.lfoiflflttB Putts*, PtwntBtnriMhiuH, MImIuiii,
Htble Geography and AntWiuktea. Toiuperanca/ Dute of Chll«
dren/Prayerf Narrattvas of itsnl ijfe, tec;
Kntuanlty pnwlleto and histruoUva, taacIHiif the rraai doc.

WatarvUle, Juno 6i 1860.

d8

“

.■»y<,Oatok>giioy»rp<thail|g>mtul><>»sly

Bg^ApSTiirBfii
’■
|)RB AD8TOPVN^-9.9 MxmiUR to Co., Dtaton In no«
U na. 17 Itona Wharf, Mpotoa, hevs ctoialaaUy for aaB
NmI Nastoa tloutila ba^to,Itolf doiood Nm.
“
Wbsatk^^^orOriy^ VjSfrE WUwls,
"
-

Msfasr------- ..........
’"^ka

fffiekwtiaHt Flouf, fa
llenker'a teiwiiliw-rMto.— .
^
J/.
Alfdji oU ttta toriutu DraoM of BcmthriR khd Vriteft fktei. .
KxtMf Fairty oM ffu^ffiirt qualMte, tfiMfate for Mwfo i^d
teilera.

8took

XMd BxelktoBgt

Bvokirtp

47 8teta-al;| Otar Doylscou Ibiarawte OfokOj

< BOitTOfl.
KABLDoao* HOTBlti
TNMPBttANON HOBSB.
PKJflTOB 4t VARHif

^
It; 999 WaaUagtoa Htsactr—ttoalaHIJIH18 otlabltobtoni hos reedaliybMdi snlMked,9M bd*bd
I taony of Um mpil axMtont bnproreaMoto.

Tnio tocobOB b ona of Um boat in Um oUy for btulBoM totib. aad
vNlf oakatoMd fay gtetjhaaaa TtoWng IN oby wNto Ib^ IkNUto
as thaw nro lyay larM aad eenrsotoal Partors whb sMOfta^
..^,-u<> ■

QUiNCY HOUSE,
ft lL(Dtf(&k
Ultfi au rtritriy T—iiwiteaa PriariFfoBt
Ho. 1 l^atUt Squari,

a T. XOOBB8*S
Opposite tha Brattle Street Cbtofoti,
I)«ffanTeot]rpe.]|iniatitn Ohdtonr.
iW’lytf.
BOSTON,
(.
UOOKlUi
weald
wapcatfuUy
oaxixuaa
to
tba
oUtmtot
K.MUNBN to Ue-wUl oott toair stook of OUMMIIK C . Wavaaruu. tad.Ito -------------------------------W
inp 'pnti to. o«lb of ihU
vbluity.that ha boa adabUilisd
.
. hlro. OOODB, ooutotlBg of Bsoafoo, MaiaUas, Lamsa,OtiiM- teir, Ibr a obuct tbae, In UANitrait’S BUlUtlMO,. Juaaltoa
BBW OOOMI raw OOOMt!
of
*las,rato>aa,ato..toiw4»caiAfeIcea..
Naitt aad JUia'atnsla, vbcox ha to ptspand to noeals Aasaairo- TOv’-ssadijga.i.'ajia.iigtigs
BP 35 Cents to the Wholein
otypoUkaaatMaiasupactoradrto. Aobaroof pabUo paiioaags
ftoodtoa Botio9.
to wipartfaHy aoltaltod,
^ ^ BfokB TO LBT. ^ ^
irUUBB»etillnr,lhtoIkavatlda toytoVfWtotoyaon, Jasoji
Hlnlsturca toksn slnsly os ta toaapo, allhooe i»9itd to waatbAprnifo)iaso.
mti
m. NANwib. ~
• lood iMw«a4 ttmdettid'BMki to Ito, 1 R. himtf* mlaot, bis Ussa to act onl tnds tor Wiasilt I ■or, wljh or w^i^epton, aad pyel^ptola Lagkato, Pbu, Rlofs,
wltabto tor a Ou aoUM bou It c*aJn Utod a, to Ato« shoUelabuaaaaof UssainlaesiBer pay owy debtoefUa can- '‘stolcialSuitoa^ tocappigf aad toUag pfetotaseflhodittolaaiNg avt4 rif409ifit9.
;
- 2ASON LKWM.
juijr. tor «im ooorwlwit linpeodt tff, Oi^Mr/ toM,, U tor traei^, altar tUa dolarT^
.. aad tor steer Faaaytad Oeaaooa floor, Raw
a«d at Ihal, latldonea.

Cheapest Place of Anlnsemeat .i

SOB

80 SAYS,

J

mkttoMHh *«ua wl^
_ . wtoi to
Watonllto, Am- Mi UNk

OoBuxua aad Yonay Mkaasa aad Oeata of Ibd latool dBlok.'
lAlOU 4b WIUV.

■ Fntdtm VoliMi.

J~

aiay oartuy, that I bate gtooa oiy. oo*) Jam ■. Wnue,
Iba naulatoirW bli Uma. I aboil cloia oou of bla oarn,
OIXtoMI
Owl IMtor* «to4M teMaagaMM-wwanllaarian-to
OTai\MwsHMeerewwi«wi
' pay agjtobto to bla siatosctlat altar tela 4ato,
O wtoirif '
JOHN WYMAN,
urns_ Wram.
to
.......
,
ABKwiwBB ragis, ooiir
iw«
atobsotnina yaa»(i*i
ANB IskN* MiA Cow, wtt
U toM CM oa^Nod dew,

Cost Mbknni WuttolL

hu

T

WtldzmaOo'tPnaiiuto

¥v*»-

Mb^toou-taa to

4Mt Na.%aAat BMITH’8.
Mo. 1 Tkonk Bow.

UdjAMmUi foMMOd fflMb ftfoRs OifoHa Oteste Htedd

\.,im

loaaouabto pitesa. Tbe pabHo ate loOpstMbUy IkMIlHed'Sll
ad ixaariai taaolatoaa. < ' '

ttOBlLJbtoieasif
Txtaftblfl g«il
. JML ;. l*8WKl,u1Jfl?
fVi

Ifllla

'itav£

rjblch aold boua

ttlF t

•7 •; J. PNABBON.
sknunasuRo odo^at i;

'THC ratanitar atU mU at Auctioa, oa TmaaT,
^ toDOW’B. K.
0«r.l,UtO,to*o'okKikr.H.,toSM OaMkIboa
^ tygl to»U«(»»to»«*«^>»»»**»Maaatotoab^^
WttorrUU Wltonon teto daf, U« taa‘fhil.V.'l i- t2.iJ------------ :----------- 1,
■jiate M RoiX.
bull iii ol foot the aad ua- ^.^t^^yr^t oi 'aiuiB, MtiwbR^
I.<-I "i:
UUOUTIiADD.
latottoaUbtM, aaaa>toMtoa aoA Iwaltby aalaal. tbhaitok.
IfWWAfiJj* SmiflXT katt’-OO^.Bot. Proprietor.. PorMlekv «a two pmmImh at to. .baaa af lb. Mo. IUb. Af. Joctot), «aa
WatorvUI
pliaK
r.lWvtiaws»ntrvf/«a
toto-Twa.
I-A ,.
muiAasm
r-toOe
.<sll»9>as>
. toJBIe 2
1,,—a.v. ..d 4 i

E

■ ,4 >fr9’■ -Jt-T V I ,

A9AitoMm

_____
Tna ohovaI Bool Nitoto vAl li
ta aiUt purohatsra. iraotMMaeltoVJba

M.
rihSefoateXiUnuil

*3«[VjiS

j. A'H. rEBOIVAtf
■A'ftr

19,

J. 7. VOTSB, K.Bi

POETITY.

ll.HarahaTlettalwBtp«*lellaMrac«oa hi d
«r tbs
aottoktad oaatr.aiil
aiaia aMwdtd MtdWel IwetatM and
ntti mA inla
lleetM rretliee In raUadeIpbln Uit pelt WlaMr, hta returned
to wnlertllle; sal teepeotfUliy tendem hit preOiM«n*l eervlctt
to Ml IhrtMT palntH end the pahlle tcaemllr.
- OMee ed hwtttdae eetaer of Mala and Mlwr etreote. — Keel<
■ioaoeat Htt WWIaau Hdaee.
April K 'dO-dl

D

tors at DSATS.
A molUkr Ittt bV * lowl/
A AnTAcIi ntiMlI und ((rc^n.
With twd gftf ttonti Mt the hmA bikI
AM AtMiied t()rr Mt^tca.

Portland Adverfisements. Portland Advertisementst Portland Advertisements.
GWYNNETH k TOLMAN,

K. BOUTELL.fi having ptrmantntlf Inoated himtall
at Watervtlle, reepectfully tendere hie lervioes to
such of hie farmer Patrons, and the Public, generally, as
• Pa
may require the aid or counsel- of- a Phyticlan.

Does the thiiink 9# the .tim whea ahe huthed it eoit
le liinabiet
IplUhii V
With cradle
fir when n Imni <m her teeming breiiA
With a thille Tn iti lifted eye* 7

All.........................................
•• attende.)
■
•
I qClIa, in or out of town, promptly
to.
Offict, as heretofore, one door north of ,1. R. Eldcn &
Co.'s1 1store.

II. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
FAlRFtKLl) M. H.

Or when the tooobod with a reverend band
(When ita anniiy jeers were three,)
Tlie Inmh-Ilke fleece of ita flaxen locks
At it prayed heilde her knee?

n. Campbkll ViU pftv pdrticutnr nttontion to tlio
practice of .Surgery, iti its vnrious branclios.

D

Rosi4cnco~At the dwelUng formerly occtipiod hy
Dr. Snow.
48

Or the honr when a tad ami timpie pall
Was home from the cottage door,
And its denning step was never heard
Again on the honaehold floor?

M.
WIL80N, iti. D.,
nOTANJC PHYBJCIAN 4 SVPGKON PENTl^T,
Ad p«rtn«06QUy locsUd hhiiMlf In WsicrTlllr, and oITita BIa
•erriccs to the inhsMUnts of tills town snd vlrinlty, fn th«
practice dt Medlchie snd Obstetrics.
Toe nnfDAMiNTAisPkiircipLt vpoh wtifm BfiDioini is gives
■ T MB, tSq THAT TBKRC tSKO WERD OV RMFLOTIKO VOtlOKS OV AWT
IlITD AS MBDICIlfAB AtfBKTB, AKD THAT THE OkIRCT IW IXOIBITIWO
AWT RRMEDT, SHOULD SR, TO SVST.llN, AWP NOT TO DEPSCII, THE
TITALMWIEl.
a.V. WlLSOIf.

H

I>oet abe fondly image a cherub eliape
'Mid a shining anml band.
With itar crowned locks and carmentf white.
With aJiW indit hand?
Silent h«r thought; hot gt twilight hour
Ew sho siUoth thora.
And lior hand ofl pUys with th« runtllng gmss,
^,wit^^t Of Mi iuCi
‘ ir.
Fraaer'i tlagkfihe

BOOTS AND SHOES;

sALBXOM WITBAX,

BBO* STOCK and riNDmoS, LASTS and BOOT TRBB8,
ALSO

N. Hark Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,

orriM Tu rouosruTf goods rom sau.
Together with a Prime Assortmont of
O ;;A Boxes ORANOKS :
10 bxs. OvmpsbTfeHd tos ACO
COMMON and PATENT RUBBERS,
ZOU 60 " LBMONS;
^ brass NlngyoM
Ningyo^ TEA
TKA t{
26
whidh they vrill sell os low os can be bought In Boston. Traders
30
’*
Oolong
1%Aj
60 bbls. APPLKS;
from the Country will please give us a coll before purfiboshig.
10 Oalls Datrtl
10 chests Souebong Tra ;
NO. 119 MIDDLE aTREET............PORTLAWP.
Iy20
100 drums FiM;
10
T. Hym
26 bogs Filbbrts ;
60 braes laysr lUnms:
LCFAVOR A Co.
GO ” t'ASTAWA Nuts;
20 ” Colnte^i Pearl Storob,
100 ” pRA Nuts j
'
to ” 11. Brown Sugar, first
2600 lbs. Now York Cnrrse,
quality;
No. 68 Excbanoe Stkbrt,
60 M. Spanish OiOASS, Tanons
20 ” C
Oivai
itron ;
ly38
PORTLAND, ME.
brands:
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
•.■Msaars Maxham and Whig, Bntern Hail Office, Watsrrflle,
■oALOOwill
receive
Books,
and
return
them
bound,
at the lowest PortA run aasortment of Snoxs, Picilks, Oa, MtriTARiii;^AMARrNPt«
Hops, Wooden Ware, Sperm Candles, Soap, Crocolate, Cocoa, land prices, isithout any additional charge.
Zante Currants, Matoreb, Canart bird, etc., all oFwblob an
otTored on the most favorabls terms ni wb^esole dr retail.
COUNTRT Tr\ders ati Invited to coll.
May 10
lylO

BookseUen, Publishers, and 7ob Book Binders,

UBHAT FURNITUBS WABEHOirSB !
JAMES TODD,

AMD
COMMISSION MF.ROHANT8,

23tr

,

No ai lamg Wh»rf, POIt’n.AWD.

WoKCPiSTRfi, May 25th, iSdW
J. V. WiisEON, M* Ds, R recent gradunte of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral'
tbtilL
character, of amiable disposition nnd gentleroanly de
hCElTED this day, by Bxpwet, tlx casM bprlng St. le Hats, portment. He IS well qualidrd t^o practice the Botanic 6m38
184 nnd l8C Fomk Rtkket, PORTLAND.
. which Ibr bMUty of llntsh, llghtiMSs,
llgmiMr end‘ flnenen
"
of qualit/, rhyso-mcdicul system of medicine, nnd is wUhnl n good
arc second belt to none. Oentt tie hirllcd to call and examine <1entist and sur^on. We oheerfully recommend himlo
...»
PIIILLIPh’S.
the coiifl<^c6 and patroniigo of cur friends in WatcrF«b. 28.1860.
Wholesale and Ratail Dealers In
ville, orv^oi^vCY he may mj.nnce to locate himself.
KNGLISH, FRENdH AND GERMAN
CALVIN NEWTON,
\ Professors in the
27
ISAAC
If.
COMINCS,
j
Worcester
Med
Inst.
round from New WMt* Oenotoe WInwt ef superior qnalltr

LYNCH & STEVENS,
Wholeeale Grocere
Commitiion Merehantt,

R

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

OardiiMr flMtr,

G

an^ut np in ile|f,inat teealred nnd for sale l.y
May 28.
E. L SMITH,

MKS. E. F. BRAl)BlJllY,
M 2 Ha a, H N iB m a

KSW GOODS.

—AND DRAlsKR 15—
WiZtLIAlK a DOW,
-jUJILLINERY, Fancy Goods,
... Shawl., Silk., Dress
No.it Bootkia.k Ri.iick,
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Ilosicry, Gloves, Needles,
flat jnti tcocived n large and dotimble etnek of
Threads, &c., OrrosiTK. IIoiitf.i.i.k Uia,< k,
„
,
OBY 0»OD.'>(.
lie solicits the attention of pnrehatert to his stock, which he is
TVATEKVILliE. ME.

IPAHOT ®(I!XD®§,
Comb*, Broshes, Wnllets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,
Clocks, Rations, Threeds, Accordeons, Violins, &c.

Oil Carpeting!, Book! If Stationery.
Manufacturers of and Agents for
SHAVING SCAB, PERKUMKKV,&c.
13 & 14 Maukkt Squakk, opposite City Hall,
Ti. o. PLUM MBit, j
PORTLAND,
8. fi. STEVENS, {
ly38

prepared to soil at the ixtwrer raiccs.
May U.lSSd. *1

M

fashionable: dress-making.

itew Crop Molanes.
jtioro hhdi. ifow Crop Molasses Jnst iwlrcd at N’o. I
Tlco|»te Mow Also* TEAi*, SUOARH, Ao., and selliDg eery
VFEtV
K. L SMITH.

lAiar l.w
low
by

*

' a. a .«aa^p *'

May 2d.

ANDaOBOOaOlN a. KSmTDBEO K. a

With a fpll Assortment of

WHOLBSALK AICD RETAIL AOERT FOR
Dr. 8. P Townsend’s Bortapertl' Perry' Davis’s
;
Pain Killer, (the
la,(the only genuine.)
only genuine.)
Dr. Hart’s Vegetable Kxtraet for Brant’s Indian Purifying KxFits, (the most eflbctusJ reme
Umoi.
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulraoitary BaL
Dr. Fitch’s Lectorea, Medicines,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
and Inhaling Tubes.
SebeneVs Pnlmonle Syrup.
Swan’s Hair Prsservotivs.
Mrs. K. Kidder’s CordUl.
Swan’s Hmpirs Enamel Tooth Surnuoit Cod Livbii Oil.
Powder.
Dr. S. 0. RIehardson’s BHters.
Hunt’s Rheumofcle Liniment.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Dr. Dodd’s Horse and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills.
Medicines.
Dr. Hayden’s PlHs.
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.

.SIM.MKR ARUANGE.MKN'f
Two Thrmiph Vrahia Daltw from Wairrvlllc to Boston.
'pil.kUMerilJ mn daik, Suudaya excepted, between Watcrrillc
1 and PortUtiii, as follow]);
IdcaTs U’ATiuiriiLB at 6A0 A. M. and 12.20 P. M.
Pntsetigers leaving WaUTrlUe in 6 60 A.M. (iaIii arrive In Bos
ton at 4 P. M.; atldOdrellAt 8.80 P. .V.; and at Lawrence at 2.30
P. M.
They may procewl to MancbcKtcr and Concord the saute
aflarocKUi fNin lAvnynce.
ArHe#ii Mrltond at 2.131 AiM. aiid 4.12 P.M. 4h SMSon to edni
t Mw
Lowell direct,
tbs fi P. M. from Portlaiwl to Boston,
The last train
all] rbiihecU
connect for
' Mie
• nressut with
.Sta|{c at loaw.
renre for Lowell the same evening,
fUtumhip Trains leave PoaTf.A]«ti at 7.16 A. M and 2.16 P M.
and arrive in M'ArtavitLf at 11.05 A. M. and 6.06 P. M.
*
Throiiirh Tickets are sold at the fullotring SUUout as follows—
At Watervllle, for Boston or Lawreuce
9^.00
At-i^Usadi
.do
do
2.76
At ttoaiinelil, Wlnlhr<n» and Monmouth, fbr same 3A0
On and after th« first day of BUy next the fare from IVatervllU
to Portland will be
91.76
April 20. 1850.
40
*, NOYKH, Hup’t.

L0KGLE7 & CO.
, HE mniiing an EXI’IIESS Dsllv between
-----------------BOSTON ud HATEIIVU.LK, for the
Irsii.fortntlon oflfexce, B.lcs, Bundles, Packages,—the ncllrerv
of ytuimy,—Oolleotion of Not<«, Drafts, Hills, etc.—Ililli of Kicli’g
luirchnl^—and sU business iisustly oUeiided to by Express.
" ' "iL'* Conductors on this lltM, who will oUend to soy biislnsss hi ‘rtnttlsnd, or xt any Way Stations on the Road. It will be
our aim toexsenteall bnslnesswith despatch, and at the lowest
pottible prices. ii|ieeial pains will be taken to IbraanI Goods cnrusted to om ears, to persona residing abore Watecvillc, by the
arllest opportanitj.
omeet and .kgrnis—C. R. pnil.UPS, Waterrllle.
C A WING, tVInthrop.
J
P. M. COOK, Lewiston Polls.
J. II. (lOPPlrL Saco and Biddeford.
, LONOt.EY'fc Co. 7 City^tkeb'g, Portland
.
Rally. Exchange,Court Sq. Boston.
IlEiVKY IVOVR8E & CO.,
*

Importers unil Dealers in

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,

WILLIAM C. DOW,
AVING taken the Store formerly occupied by J. Williams h
How, No. 2 Bontelle Block, would invite the atUintlon of
purchasers to his stock of Goods, coosiitting of

n

ENGLISH* AMERICAN DRY GOODS
FKATMRR8, MIOKIMU UL.kSHRS,

Crockery, Glate irare, Grocetics, ^c.
The abore Good, will be sold at the lowxst market prices.
iVaterTllle, Sept. 18,1849.
9

Gold Plaie^ Gold 4 Tfti

“

"

BY 1. Be TOZKU.

1y20

HALL, OOMANT & 00.

his IIoum is entirely new, having been erected the
past season, and ftirnlsbed thronglioiit with new
_______ Weds, Wedding, and other Furnittirc. Its lorution is
near the Depot, and but a short distance from the lieauliful
* Cascade’ so deserving the attention of viriters. The numerous
Ponds and streams in the vicinity afford the best inducements
for fishing that can be found in New Knglaudi
No effort wiin>e spared to render the UAILUOAD HOUSE a
quiet and ogroeuble home, for tlioK in pursuit either of business
or pleasure.__________________ ___
1^60—tf31

T

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
188 and 190 Fore-8l. PORTLAND.
AYE now on band
lOOO Caeke NaiU,
lOOO
Ood and Pollock Ft$k.
Iy37
lOOO Rhdt T. L and Lit. SALT.

n

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

Home, Carriam, Sign & Ornamental Fainting,

''

Paper jTanging, Gluzinq^ Graining^ )/c.
JOSEPH

Dental IneG'umente, ^c.

LetnVs White Lead conetantlg on hand.

RAILROAD HODSE—W. WATERVULE,

4 T THK OLD STAND, one door North of Marston’s Illoek,
i\ rontinues to carry On the al>ove Wusine.vs in all its branches,
and is prepared to executo all orders on the best terms, and in
good tt> le.
SASH AND BLINDS,
Of superior quality, and of all sixes nnd patterns, will be furnish
ed at prices os low os con be bad In Uostou or elsewhere—{minted
and glased, or without. Those in want of either will do vrell to
call and oxamino articles and prices; on he can furnish blinds
complete for hanging, or bung in go^ order, at lower rates than
herotofoto obtained In this vicinity. He uses a cdihposltlon la
pointing blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, in
durability, to anything thobican be done elsewhere.
Believing that thirty years experience (after nn apprenticeship
' seven years) should qualify him to give satisfaction, ho coufidently Holloita hla share of public patronage.
PAINTS, ready for use, olwa^'s furnishod at short notice.
Waterrllle, June 26,1860.
42

The Snbstantial nnd Fast Steamer

JOHN

Hllili,

"n.j. oilman,

MARSHALL,

CArr. GEOKGB KNIGHT,
Will commence her regular trips Wxdnudat, the 2(Hh fiue., uud
win run for the eeason os follows:
l/cave Atlantic Kailroud Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
Monday, WKnriKSDAT and Friday, at 7 o’oIocr P.M., and Central
Wharf, Boston, for Fortland, every Tubsdat, Thursday and Bat*
URDAY. at 7 o’clock P. M.
Farr.—In the Cabins. ONE DOLLAR; ou Deck, 76 ClHTI.
N • B. The J. H. has thirty superior State Rooms for the aeeommodatlon of Families and Ladles, and for a sea going vessel Is
second to none upon the EoxteTn waters; and travelers are re
minded that by taking this route, they arrive In Boston In season
for the earliest trains, thereby saving the fatigue and expense of
a day’s travel, (also tue night expenses in Boston,) without loss of
time. FBEianr taken as usual.
March 20,1860.
6n^_________ L BIIXINGB, Agent.

JOHN DOW

NEW HILINERY STORE.

CO.

G

No. 1 Monireal Blocks Middle Street^
PORTLAND.
Dealers are espsotolly Invited to exAmlne the above Stock.
Ctah paid for ail kinds of FURB.
Dm. 184»—ly20

CASCO HOUSE,
No. 93 Middle Street,
BY
M. E. JOSRy sttCCfimor to d. M* THOMPSON,

PORTLAND.
Nos. A48 and 150 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
rospeetfuUy call the attention of tho Country Trade to
their Urge Stock of Goods/ conristhig of every variety of
llalatbUaps, Mitllii, Tippets dk Fanc^ Fur Goods,
Bufiato,jVolf, Bear, Leopard and Stone Martin BUlgh
ROBto-*Uama, Genet, white and bUek Bral,
Coon, Wolf and Buffalo COATS, of their own manafitotnre-^u^penders. Comforters, Ctavate, Neck Btooks, Kid and Boek Gloves
and Mittens of every grade, UMBRELLAS of all qnalftleir BUF
FALO ROBES by the Bale, elo.—Which they offer to tbs Trade
at as low prices rs the same Goods can bo purchased from
QT’AiW Concern tn New England
i
The patronage of Idlers in this soetlon of the State is solicfted,
believing that we can make It an objest for them to oall on us Ito
fora purebastog slsawbsrs.
[C?*UA8H and the ’htohsst pries
jmM for SHIPPING FURS.
ost

M
m

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
S

WIDDIAM

(Late of the frm of Robiton 4 Ilyde^)
Has rensoved to the Store oooupled by Blanodard & Caboon,
where he will keep constantly for sals
uiva, mAtnnnmr
wnimun OIL,
SPERM,
LARD AND WHALE
AND SPERM CANDLE.S,
WholMsle snd Ratail, st th. lownt market pricra.
Portland. July, 1850. ________________
lyi .

BRITANNIA WARE, &o.,
On tho most favorabls teroi*, at Wholesale or Retail, for
Ca*h or Approved Credit.
lySl

8. R. WEBBER,

sa Em (Dm A HIP iPAniLCDm.

' Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Clothi, Ready-madeClothin^&Fnrnuhing Goods
IjaO

MUSIC 8T0BS.

Hiuioal InstnimentB,

Mannfeeturee and deals In all kinds of
AmaHcwfosmd Irapdrted riegars, Mac. and Bapee Snuff

and Mnsleal Goods; a great variety of V10LINd,from celebrated
maxers ID crcmoniu France,
~
and“ German'
Germany, some very old and
fine toned; also, 1-2 and d*4 alxed Violins for Boys, Violin Coses,
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Toil Pieces,
Finger Boards for Violins and VioUncellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes
and Hammers, Hair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom
bones, Concert Horns, Trnmpeta, Accorduons, Flutinas, Melodeons, Flutes,. Violoacclloa, Guitars, Banjos, Taniborines, Music
Boxes, Flageolets, Olarionetta, Octave Flutes and Fifrs.
O** Dealers in liistrumente furnished at Boston Prices. He
would inform his old customers that he has received a fresh lot
of thoee celebrated Itaua.n Vioun Strings. TIioho Violin play
ers tliot have not uml these stringa, will do well to call and get a
few, for they arc the l>cst strings to be found. Boss Viol, Gidtar,
and Bopjo strings, together with a large collection of
PIANO FORTE MUSIC,
And Music tor tub Flute and’Tioun:
To accommodate my nnmerons eustomers, any piece of Music
not In my store, will im ordered from Boston or New York.—
Teachers ftirnlsned at reduced prices.
Instruction Books for the Plano Forte and all other Instru
ments.
Musical Instromente repaired.
Iyl6—26

Bolting Cloths.
pOOB 4c JOSH, No. 100 Middle Mreet, PORTLAND,
X keep constantly for sole, a superior
1
. - Bolting
ortlele of- Dutch
Cloths, all numbers, Millers and others can be supplied on fa
rable terms.
6m88
Jo

IPMHIEp

■

Snwktngand Fine Cut Chemng Tbiucro,
Of the first quoUty—-aud■ aUayttelss
In Us
his I'
line of Business,
■■
■
8 in
_________ ' wholesale and RETAIL,
1>20

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.
L. DeM. LING,
Dealer in

miBiUlDT HtABIB (DILO^mEH®.
HATS, CAPS,

Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats^ Drawers,
Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Handkorohtefs, foe.
ISOilaimon’s Block, Mlddle-blrret....PORTLAND.
Constantly on hand, a Largo Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING
of every description.
Iy20

Oreenotigh’s Block, Middle Street, POBTLAND,
IMPORTERS AND DR.^LRRS IN
EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WARE-SOLAR LAMPS—01ANJ> PARASOIiS,
RONDOLES—SILVER PI.ATED SPOONS, FORKS andCASTDUS—TABLECUTLKUY—TEATIUY6—Table MATS,
Constantly on hand, the largest aasortment of the above Goods
’ BUITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASES,
in this clty^womnted equal to the best.
FANCY (SOODS (ilENERALLV.
ALSO, DRALER IN
Wu
arc
constantly receiving additions to our stuck; from England
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
and New-York, nnd respoctfhlly solicit the patronage of all, niid
and Musical Merchandise of all kinds.
of.............................
our Watervllie frtond
• ids IN 1*A""..................
PARTICULAR.
'1>21
''*
NEW PJ^O-JPPRTE 3SIANUPACTORV.
PeUeniUst., Portland.
^£0. CLARK wouta Inform tho public that ho Is now manu
facturing Pian<vFortcH, having obtained well known, good and
experienced workmen, equal to the best In his business. lie will
continue to make and keep on hand Instruments of the neatest
and best style, and brilliancy of tone, and not surpassed by any.
His friends and the publlb are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine before purjliosing abroad. Ql^Old Piano-Fortes repaired,
almost as good as new. Pianb-Fortes TG LET.
- Ti^Efefatabaod-UpkeisteTy bushteis, as usual. ____ Ddc4—20-ly
.fitMIEm2(DAH

Also, Vere Rnerm, Wiirior strained, Solar and Lin- '
^ed (Mis, Cturae', Orfund artd BlowmSalt, Mih
Mot's, Sliuir, Hemp and Minllih Bedeords,
Stone Ware tie., Ao.
TAe'above goods will be wld for cash or short and ap
proved credit(!IO-tf.)
A. F. 8TBYENS
\ITORLD Mspectfully iufornii the public that hq will
If coutiniie toI carry on Uie

OEAVE*STON1 BUSDIXSS,
in nil its variety uf forms 'at hU Shops in Watekville
|{^.S|vOWiiKo.Yk, Bs he ‘ Uas oo baud a large osaOrt
meut of

New York and Italian Marble,

And an •xtoiiaive assortinent of

ATM.

AMEUtCAN A ENtt,.Sfc
STONE,
which lie will sell and warrant at ae low prices as can
be pnrehused at any o(her Sliop in tlio Stale.
Mr. C, 8 Sfoith, Kis'late partner, 'Vllfbe constantly
at ipb aiiou In 'Skowhegan, to wait dpou custumere.
WaUntttt, *'
May 9111,184#.
93
(6

Trt^.lbmnAh J»dge<y Probmt* fstrik* Cbrntgi/JCm^IjK pnderslened, Guardian of Jefe R. Mathews and
X Olymena Mathqwi, of Waterville^ioon and chil
dren of Simeon Mathew*, late of Watpnrille, deceased,
represenU, thel laid iait*ore are tatiad ahd possessed of
eeruin real estate lituated hi Weterville, and described
us foltovo, la wit: a dwelling house and lot of land attaobed therato in the village of Watervtlle, called the
“ Scribner-Hoase,” and that the tetereet of'said iiilnora
will be best prompted by a sala ofaaid real estate, and
the proceeds thereof scoured oh interest. He further
repreeents, that an advantaceou* oflbr hae been mode U>
him for said real esute, and that the interest of ell permrunibtirned will Ke ■bMl-|from«t«d
■bMl-ifromdted bykn
bykn Imih^ate
1
uceptaooeortbafiimf. |l«tbeRlimpi^ethuthemay
,)ljutoriaeil to acceptt saiu
said oner
ofTer aun
aud ten
sen uid
uid real
real m
ai-(p Uie^^ei^ making Uie
ilc notice
CotniTT or Kcanaao, at—At a Court of Probate
held at tmaarta, oh tha laat Mooddv at Aimust, law,
«■ tha MUOm afaraMid, Ordered, tiuit noMaa be gWea by gtnMiaWng a copy of this aeiMoe, with tUe ordw
mp, tk.rte weeks SQCoeMively in the SaMarn Mail,
thgreop,
wSMper
printed
b Watervllie,
pertoni IIIInanrwi
_
r%» 4IM
*«W*VlwillWa (bat all |fvrwua
d on she biet Monday of ~
September
ited may
ma“ attend
•
tereeted
nekV^t the Court of
o. Probate
•,
nMp to be bolden tn AvgnitA, and tbow oaiue,
ir apy,
apr, w^by thp prayer or i«(d
aose, If
pp(il(qn ahoald not' be
notice to 'be given
‘ grantelL Such notloa
before eeU CotUrt.
D. WILLIAM^^Juifi^
Copy ofii^tMn 4iAo^<«hw«Mi;
Atttm-v: kSitiTh^e^r.

Ciedtery aBI OBHi Wan.
wet aOW.IIfoS aoaTauj Baodtitehra for tafo

eutteoi'ff apnltealion, in place of the usual mode of drugglof
and physicking the patient, till exhausted Nature ttohs aop^
lesily nnder the infiietion.
77ey t(ren;(Arvi lAe wAo/e syerem, eqnmliM* the efrmhrtiMi
aj
me bibbs
a/ the
hUed,, pramate tne
the ieerettane,
ieeretiane, ana
and neaer aa
da the etpahtm
elighttH
tfU'inry undci- any ciVetMii<«nee«. Since their hitrodncUoD la
toe Unite*
‘*-1
--------'
-----------•
ited States,
only three
years elnee,
more than

including all eges, Glasses and conditions, among which ware
s large number of ladies, who are peculiarly subject to
Nervous ComplRints, have been
HNTIRBLT AND FBRMANXINTLT OX7RBD,
when all hope of relief had been given up, and every thing
else been tried in vain 1
To illustrate the use ofihe GALVANIC BBUX, suppose
the cose of a person slHicted with that bone of eivriisaues.
DYSPEPSIA or any other Chronic or Nervous Disofder. la
ordinary cotev, stiiiralanti arc taken, which, by their action on
the nerYss and muscles of the stomach, sffo^ teMperary re*
lief, but which leave the patient in a lower etsle, aid wMk
ir\jared faculties, after the action thus excited bw ceased.
Now compare this with the effect resultog ^m the emtli^
esfinn of the GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyepeptic sirilirev^
even in the worra symptoms of on sUookFtaw sunply tie th»
Belt around the body, using the Magnetic Fluid os directed.
In a short period the insensible persphrutien wiU act on tha
positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic cir*'
culatioD which will pass on to the negative, and thence back
again to the positive, thus keeping up • continuous Oolveaie
ciroulation throughout the ^stem. Thul the most severe
coses of DYSPEreiA are PERMANENTLY CURED. A
FEW DAYS IS OFl'EN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO BRADV
CATE THE DISEASE OF YEARS.

From all parts of the Country could be given, sulBcfont to ftl
every column in tliis paper \

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

** Truth is stranger than Fiction.
CUllKOP

BY

Kepi on iti'ii'tly Temperance Principlei.
^

OPrOSlTK THE CITY HALL
POBTLAND.

20,ly

of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments and exalted repo
tatioD
SioRRT, New Jersey, July li, iS4$.
Dr. a. H. Christic—Dear Sir; You wish to know M me
what has been the result in my own case, of the application
oi THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. My reply
is as follows:
For about twenty yeara I bad been suffering from Dys*
pepiia. Every year the symptoms became worse, nor could
1 oeteivi i>ermanent relief from any eoutee of medical IrtsL
meat whatever* About/ot«r/een years since, in consequence
of frequent exposure to the weather, in the ditchaige of my
pastoral duties, I became subject to a severe ChronSc Rbeu*
matism, which for year after year, caused me indescribable
anguish. Farther: in the winter of ’4A and ’46, in conie*
quence of preaching a great deal in my own and various
other churches in this region, I was attacked by the Bronohltis, which soon became so tovere os to require on imme
diate suspension of my pastoral labors. Afy issnievis vysfm
was now ikoraurhly proetrated, and as my Bronchitis hecaas
worse, sd^lsodid
aid my Dyspei>sia and lluoumatic offeotion—

thus evincing that theie'diwfders were coniiected with soeh
other through the medium of the Nervous System. In ths
whole pharmacopmia there seemed to be no remedial agent
which could reach and recuperate my Nervoni System;
everything that Thad tried for this purpose hod completely
el aT
h * *1 was
-----------riut
led by my friends to examine your in*
feUed

ventions, and (though with no very sanguine hopes ef tkeir
efilcienoy,)‘ I deterimned
‘ Din...............
to try the effeot-of
~
the application ofthe GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE, wito the MAG

NETIC FLUID. Thla was in June, 1846. Te

Carriages always at tho Depot.
HENRY

ROBINSON

DEALER IN

lEtMm wcDmiSp
PERFUMERY,
Outhrg,

Rrudits,

mv omoat

aSTORISHMRRT, IR TWO DATS MV DVSrKrilA HSD OORX ( IR
SIGHT DSTS 1 WAS SRASLSD TO XSSUMS MT rAfTORAL LAXORS ;
NOR HAVS I SINOX OMITTKD A SIROLX SSaviCS OR ACOOURT Of
THS Bronchitis; and mv Rhsumatic AvrscTioR has sn* I

TtRst.T*csAaRD TO TxousLB MS. Suoh Is ths woodorfrU and
happy results of the experiment
|
1 have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many |
who have been likewise snirerlng frvNQ Neoraljfie aibeUeos. *
They have tried them, with HAvrv assuLTs, 1 estisva ir
STCRV CASS.
I am, dear sir, very respectfoUy yours,
nOBKRT W. LANDIS.

TOYS,

Co.

^

Rheumatism. Bronohitla and Dyipeptia*
REV. DR, LANDIS. A CLERGVMAN

DR. CHRISTIE’S
and

FANCY GOODS,

Weat IncUa Gooda, Teaa, PainU, OQ, Lumber,

GALVANIC NECKLACE
Is used for all complaints affecting the Throat or Head, sack

os Bronchitis, inflammation of the Throat, Nervous and Siek
No. 35 India Street, toot of FOdorol Street*
Fearl Athei, dt CouRtry Pruduce generglly.
Heodacho, Dixxiness of the Head, Neuralgia In the Face,
OHN 8. BIlLLBR, SILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN
No. 114 Middle-8t
Buzxing or Hoanng in the Eero, Deafrieoa. wfaiob Is gens*
AOKNTS FOR SALE OF
Wholeaiile aud Itctail Uenler in all kinds- of
DYER, (from Malden', Mass.) In offering bis services to the
rally Nervous, and that dlstressod oomploiiit, eoUtd Tid
citisens of WATEUYILiA and vicinity, it wlU be enough to say.POBTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPES AND DRILLS,
PORTLAND.
OaOOEBIDS A. PaOVISIONB,
Doloreuxthat he has experience for nearly forty years, os a Dyer, and wUl
•ALiOW
finish aU Goods committed to hU coro, In Uto best maimer possi Buftkfleld Guopowder i Patent'Safety
tWety Fuse for Blasting;
iDcluding
ble.
' Lawrence Kosendale Cement of first quality.
AU phyrioigns- ooknowledge that ttiese terrible dieiases
INDIES’ Dresses, Cloaks, foe. Merino and other kinds of
I WHOLISAU AND aCTAU DXALXae IN XTIRY DISCairTION OT
are oausi
sused by a defiaianay of Jftrvaua Enet'gy in the olfoeted
City HaU BnlMhic, PfoBTLAND.
as ramoTMl firom hU old Muid, to the bnildln, on M.Lhi-.t., Shawls dvod Fancy Colors, and the borders preserved. Also, Feb. 38,1860.
limbs.I. Dr. Christis’s Uaivenlo Articles wfil •ml* ttk
at the South oprner of the Common, whore he will be happy cleansed in tho most perfect nuaaer, and the fringes erlmpod,
8t. Joaif Sum, |
deficient
|>ower, and a complete aud entire cure Is thus
like new.
T.O.Hdsbt, I
to serve his old customers and friends with all ortklea In his line,
effected. ^
'
Silks, and Silk Dresses, watered In the best msnner.
J. U. FLROBia.)
THE lllOHEBT PRICE PAID FOR
at too very lowest prices. ■
ly83
traw
and
Leghorn
B
ommets
colored
and
pressed
In
good
shape.
Fruit and Veobtasles, of an kinds, In thotr sooeoni, may bo
brtLemek’s Gaomimtb, of every description, cl6ans4>d and
found in good variety and quality at his stars.
G.
&
colored whole, snd with the original style of pressing, and
Market Square.
Square, Under UUy Hail, Porttond. [Iy2 have been reported to De. ('heistis and his Agents within
WotervlUe, Bloreh 7,1)
38
the last two years, which have been entirely restored.
Wholeeale and Retail Dealers In.
cleansed frree from smut.
Cap. Andrsw J. F. Tomss of Brooklyn, N.
hod net
Prices as low os at any other Dye House, and ssUsfiaetlon giv
been able to walk a rtep^for near four yetra, and was t^sll|^
en, or DO ohorge mode,
^pHB lubseribers would give notice to tlmir fi'leuds end the pubBuflklo Robee, Uent'e Furaiehlng (load., die.
lea that he had to be fed. The
oelebraied
30tf
C.
R.
PHILLIPS,
A
oekt, WotervlUe.
»AftiiE6s
anu
:
t
«<}NK
maker
,
1 11c, that Uioy hare formedm Copertnersbip under the firm of
ave him op. In five days after he eommencs
JVo. 7 Marltt Sj., ( OppotUe V. 3. Botel,)
Ayj-!
JIBS IWlddlo-et. PWBnad,
J. ft II. PEUCIVAL, Dm the porpose of doing a
le Galvanic Bblt, NsoKLAOt, and Bracklkts, he woUira
Offers to Gouffrry Trade, at whplesole and retail, all kinds of
• ¥ Q at h A. V V,
ocrou the room, and In tbrta weeks be hod {rarfeetly leWHOLESALE AND RETAIL CASH BUSINESS
ARRANTED to remove Paint, Pitch, Oils, Wheel-grease, ete., li:yCaah ud the higheet price pdM Mr BHtPnNG niRS. (ly<
covered hii health. Captain Tomes Is seventy years ofhgb
ftom clothing: Also, to cleanse Hate, (^t*tioUan md Car
,
,^C.
pets, and white spots fttmi Varnished Furniture.
Tirt'rBRT Lovreer pmOBS.
.80,ly
Prepared by JOSEPH SMITH, Woterrille, Me.
The following is an extroot from a totter lately reeetotd
lUTgK_ _, or
iNroETKit,
undersigned believe toot the cosomtinlty
€saTirNaTi.-foThe umT
at ibf old stand of 8. fo J. Prroival, and have just rvoelved
from a dtstingttisbed physloian in the State of Virgiale t
WARte A CVTIiRR Y,
frwsh supply of the above Goods, and respectfully invite Uie at may rely on Smith’s Cleansing Compound os being oU that he
*|A. H. Christis, M. p.—X>«sr StVi One of mv petlents,
tention of Purchasers before buying eto-where.
esenta U.
D. N. Sbelpon, J. R. Loomu.
Wholeaale and Relall,
unknown to me, obtained your Oelvmfe Bait nt_________
OOMIRBSION MERCHANTS, ud WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
otervlUe. Ootober 25th, 1848.
____
J PERCIVAL.
with the Magnatic Fluid, for a oerioua olfeotion ef DeiF
WatervtUe, April 4,1860.
ly21_______For sale. In any quantity, by
0. K MATHBW8.
40
II. PERCIVAL.
neu. The cose was that of a lady whose Nervoni system
Also, Constantlyr oq
hai\d, direct from Ataeriean Manatoeturera,
op hai
was much disordered, and her general health pooA Vinoh
. VtoU eupply
Iy20
Ipring SWteGape.
«WP»y M PO^TlOHAaDWAmE.
Ihd * 1S« Middle Blreal,
]
was done previously to the appucation
applicai*
of the Belt, bnf wHk
ioied &ps, torge Bsterfment, iasl seoclved
Wy
PORTLAND.
Ui PdbUe are remeeitoUy Invited, befors making pnrehasse,
and Bilk GUaed
feel it only right to teU 7o«C tlUl
very little inooesi, and1 L1 ^____
pinEi
^oshwq'Hobbt,
Ihiftts W. Thoxter,
J. 8. Palmer.
tocoli
' end for sole at
ilLUPS^S.
to
caU at tu 8T<)RJB NEAR THE DEPOT, foi morly occupied
since she commenced wearing
rearing the Belt and using (toe field.
H J. Libby & Co,
by Mr. James Tuomai they may bo sure to find Goods of the
February 28.
but a few weeks ego, she hu ENTIRELY RECOVERED
quoUW, and os ebeap os at any other store In the village.
HER HEARING, end her general health to bettor toon for
JI^AVB la Store aip^ Sloek PALL
and WINTBB
GOODB.
__________
_________ __
,wtfa,
Tea,
several veori.”
” ,
amt 8»gar; 'BaUtr. Ckttse, Flour, Lard, Salt,
which they offer to the Trade on %m good terms os eon be hod
DXALCRS
M'
REMOVAL.
Fift, /iaitms,~Bfiicu,
Miwte Sugar, Sap
” Xk
'b Mtd
OR. CHRISTIE’S
ir B. ELU8 tdM.cIbiUy hifonu, thp citb.n< of Wdor
JMiuho, tmd all
!t 0/ Fndt, ^0.
a
4.. ..aTI
ill. Tin. udrtotdRy, OMtlMaurdaovadto th. shop lafolv
Jana'4.
ALKX'B KULLKR.
Surveyors’ Compasses, ■
nq
r-1 — " —
ooupfodbp Wm. 'M. Dooioa. door nodb of d, P.aod W. OuDrawing Instruments^ Sliver and Plated Wore,
tny’iC.blnd .hop, M.ln..t.,where he wUI eurj oo th. UarrM%«
Ar* found Com^oinU,
of r-,1 •er,lo,
oM-a of
CoavaMm,
or nfo
CHIJLlUfEN’e CLOTIIINO,
Spoomodio
rod in
(tiionl
NonoM
AflhoUoM
<
■ I, of
aad hlolgh Makinc Bu.Inm. tu aU it. hniacbM. Cuchide.,
TABtk CDILEHY, iqCa JEWBUIt fc rANCY POOPS, Re
AMD
81.1,ha, ud .ILutlcld la hit Une, wlU h, mado fo onfor .t .hori
Ita* H-od *101 uppor oxtroniUw. Abo la r*b/ *ad Amlyab
qSBTLEWm'B BHBITS AITS OOXJiABB. nodoe, of the bmt loafoMAk, aad oairtaWd. .
,
tnd »U dbtUM outod by i doflobao* of'oowar sr 'Ronoai
No. 1.8 Exchance Sireol, PORTLAND, Me.
lirnnS. HASTV rupMtfuUy glTM BoUc. Uu( th. luH Uh.n
nBIPAIRINU Oif .U Uad* don. at th. ahartwt hotlM, aadon
£uor,T In tk* Unbi or olbar or(«a* of A* aoAy.
In
JIA tooBii OM BOOB MVTU OF TM ro«T omci, OB M.ln Itreot, the moit reuoneble terme
MldSle, corner of Plumb Street, Portland,
WatarrUle, Aug. 'JO, 1640.
ttf
wbu* 8)0 propoou fo out ta4 mOo OhUOna'. ClothM .Bd Gootiemen's ftplptetmri CoUsn.
Thifo dr**dfol nnd nganblDf ooapbfaib oio fwaadt-bl,
HJiWJlJ?®
P„„p.
She bBI noOBtlj ipoat lom* ttaio la Botton, for Um parpoie of
bArages, lawns, shawls,TWBVUdam.
nUnttl by tho •ppliontion of tko O.lt.rio BotT, Nniuo
BoqaltlB, tbo BMMMiy iBformiUfoB la renrd fo .^lo, pittfonu,
Olorea, Lane, Uorierr R Unen,
•HD
Fi.dio. Tho Bolt dlffiiH* tho EbolrioU* tanoab tb*
'
Voaael
VVfWk,Bra*a,ConpaoUlMaiat
lr«a
,( LAROB unifaMBt of luraliblnt Mafoiiel. kept eoaMaqtlp
efo.,*DdM.oonM.nt dw obb giro •Mafottfoa to IhoH who
CLOAKS, ^QUES AND MANTILLAS,
tho Ntekino*
hmnon**,
a loMi oBbot.
*od
tho fluidoBw-nb
il. M bud, eouleUBf of Pm ud Batra Croud Lead, PRn,
upon
th* nffiMlid
la lh*M
dblaafolai
«!» ford' IMV «Hh oitfort.
Straw, BUk oind Paaor Boimrie, Bou,t Bibb^,
Mm h*b lifoMi ipoobl pahu fo qaaiuy hotMlf for wtooBllB, or- ud Oennu QUee, I Ineeed (Hl^ud Balia, all of ahloh tvlU he TIitmiraditWPWfrVBPfolt-kfWdA IwpptlBapoeuted
I •ppUcaUon NEVER fAILB.
dmfor OmIWmObI. mwIbc, moh a. Shirt., OoUut, do.) ud aold In quantUlM at BriM* fo lult otietaiaan.
Consti^ntiy oo hao^, of the latest Styles, and at the lo^eet prices
hu MOBiod bom Ulm Bmbu, at Mow York, palterBa ud Iby AIM, AAAlUd meX
FITS AND ObNVULSiONS.
draotfoB, fo* maUa, Nm ed<A*Bfod
HABUWABi.: AND IBOM.
Beman Shlrta and____
Np. lBO^n^'tfi«er,JleBd^f^%MrolL Wharf,
Tktto oluadnc aad fondbb eoaiptalab aw riir,)r« HUM*
ApiUU,1860.
BItf
■
XiBAMOBW.
db
—Portlamo,
Mharo
aad Bontaa.
> n dn-niMniaal qf Uu Nnw. n» Bu.*, Bancu-iM nabthat
h*** 1^ooluwaUirapprorod
kdB *0 fMMiBUir approrod la N.wforfc
Now
rothemIrinBnufaotQrera of the real - PREMIDM
ii^er'tn Prmgs <f JfrAVt'ne*,
lo pain* wlU
Iw tpand
to giro aatfoAutloa
Mo--'----------------------—■—■
■■
■ la thi. d.pat<m.i/tr
rill oun uoorijr o***t cm*, ao laatlor ko« (oang a*
GROCNb BOCK SALT," which I* cflhrefl to the
WafoniU»,JuiM4,t8B0,
«d.*^.
old tko poUapi, or how oooAnaod tho ooaaablat, MwaaMB'
Kh
BBPS canriaatlv enhpUad 'with a Utm Stoek, of tho verr
trade at the lowekt pricea. VurehaMra are cautioned to
FIRSTdOALiTY,,inileh wQt ho
the SowMtpilM.
and aatoabhlng proob ara in potaaaafoa ri tao piopifofob
. Jh:. FoUard’i Canker Syrqp.
AUthh PapUUe'JSediaMfo.df^lbeldaj eoniluUy u band. Ph;
‘
^
gency for tha National (.imn Fnnd Lih Annntnod obtain the “ Premi
m- No Itoablo ar laonarinbao* afoauda tha at*'ri
yelMu euppUod u the BIST TRRH8.
Soolaty. AMnHNMfo BiHhaai^a npon Ilfs, for t whidh trill
da: OlfBJSr/PS S-AAKAMIO JigTJCimS, aad ^
HA'ra «M of tbo hid artfolM avar odbiad to
pahHo for
a b*
map h* woaa
b] Um moat faahfo 4m4 Mfoata, mltb p*^
anperior
or 9 yaan, or far thd /whole tann.
(46-10
ifct*. la am^ aaaa* dh* atatritna atbaBW
•
-------------------‘LlWfiUaLYC}^
Manufaotui
April
93,164».)
^<M*al aad foauflb Btwpoaa fcMb"
Ihrir
ut«b
Mtkip
pb«t*al
Prim,
.niCAV.WWU :iir
.IM . ' .
tPMLSM
toaap pwtriCu* •ooabrp.
mag
PRESCOTT'S PATKNT
OiMdosi
Lfibor SrtIbc nad CUBBitng OBmpound,
HMtCMvaiilo B«U,
!Itoa<P«illBBB
MBlBddl-eLPoMLaW, fc dl^Vi Wk, Uhfoty fo, Bauireaa.
IR WaritiBd aad SImMir OWBii,. AU raSbIoc of 1
Th* Ondvaalo NMdAhOB,
TwoDcUh*..^
jB|yl,l«ai).
afothet dhpetuied trtth. WamafodfoRy* pwtMl aaMfo*
BO
ikmaadaotfoli^thadMhailBlholaA.
a rloh aad^ efoSeat Bfook ri eUAYS,
,« CMtbiiIq Br*o«Wta,
Om DcSIar U*
Jot Baeeivad at tin Few SttOe.
,
TMIh
Shlrti,
Boeonn,
OoliM
Onvafo,
8.
A.
Bearfo
-------- loMta
Wafortl
B.L.4BMr>l,
BCarMtto XloM,
Om Donar.
ud Cravafo, Ildkfo, Glove*, OmhcalliM, Brace*, Uuder OarA'lar^l
of
Lee
rn'hrai,
OPPOSITfi T»K UKPOT,
nuBti, fc*.
lyST
Rf- Thaoilioba aro atooatpaabd b* BaU aai pbiamb*^
AaJi08IAH TniMO’a,
Sififi aau. flABBINKR VLOUR,
- famphbb
........................lUlpailforiMm
anp MhatriM
wMh
AK/U m
svania
aulborltad Anat.
Two door* aottb of WUUaiM't Holai
PARTtOULAR OAUTIOH.
' 'WhefoM*D*ali*iB
■fohn.
■
lariilihp
B.L. BM|TH.
TRURKB,
XOSIAII

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West Imt^cqGoodt.pnd^oterics.
■<
.Crocketr and Glaag'Ware.
/
•

MOTIJSIEp

SAMUEL HASKELL.

JVb- 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

BXHOVAL.

Dr. OhrUU«*f QalTanlo OnrfoUTss^
consists, in* the fact thst they arrest and enre dleoase
MS By

Of the moot Undoubted Chatructer,
etc.

WAWUFACTURKR OP

SMITH, HER8EY

DKALKK IN

E

liVVKm io THAYER,

lv21

s. JOSEPH XAESTON, '

09- la NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs snd MedfeiiiM
intreati the iieeate, Ihr they weaken the vital entires
toe already prostrated system ; while under the etrengthe
enlnr, life glving, vitalising influence of Oslvsnisai, m spa
lied by this besuUfnl snd wonderfiil diseovenr, tos en*
suited patient snd weakened sufferer is reitorsu to former
health, strength, elasticity snd vigor.
The great peculiarity snd exeellsnee of

No. 113 Kllddle Mreet, PORTLAND,

Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and

'

MAGNETIC FLUID,
Is used with the moot perfect and eertaia suootsa in iD
coses of
OUNBRAL ORRItilTT,
Strongtheninff the weakened body, giving tone to the variens
organs, and invigorating the entire system. Also in FJT8.
CRAMF, FABALT8I8 snd PAL8T, DY8PEF8IA or l£
DIORSTIOaV, rheumatism, acute and CHRONICb
GOUT, EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERV01d(
TRKMORA palpitation of the HEART. APOPLEXYNEURALGIA, PAINS in toe SIDE and CHEST. MT£l(
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURYATURB
of toe 8PINF-, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KID*
NETS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL
ENERGY, and oU NERVOUS DISEASES, Wbtok eomloiali
arise from one simple cause—namely,
A DMTMigwms&t of ths Ksrvons SjrstMB*

CERTI IGATB8 AND TESTimONIAU

Froits,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
174 Foro, Corner Exchange 8t., PORTLAND.
Country Produce taken lu Exebange for Goods.—Ship and Fam
ily Stores put up at short notice.
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by the Cose or Pair.
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-POWDER.
Iy20

,«IL‘iriEIR (B(S)miEY.

'

Dr. CHRISTIE’S OALVANIO BELT

mwm (BiosmaiiiM;
DEALER Ilf
Orocerieit Teu, Sugan, Flour,

-■

rau.iy

I

eevivy ej ike Jtge.

60,000 Persons

AttheSimofthelliduui, 166Hiddle-stPortlaoad
Wlt,L.IAni eCAOELL,

A

MZIRVOUS DISBA8ZIS,
And of those Complointt which are eaowd by on Itapsitta.
weokened or nobealthy condition of the
^
HBRVOUS STSTBM.
TMi beoutifol snd convenient eppUcatioo of the mvi.
terioos powers of GALVANISM snd MAGNETISM, hw
been jironoanced by dlstlngoished physlelsfis, both in Enroti
and the United Stsies, to be the sisfl vttluahU msdfetnsl tut-

Wo. ,8 Middle-street...... -...POBTLANU.

tfSUBTUS ROBINSON. No. 61 Exchange stresi, Porttoad, hoi Jnit returned from Philadelphia, where be bos
mfdb large purchases of

o:7”Watche«, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,^

I

,

No, SOB Fore, near ibe C;»ot of Plumb Sireeir

COOKING STOVES,

F

&

EARTHRN, glass & UHINA WARE,
Solar Lamps,
Tips Fluid Lamps,

A. H7DD,

JONES, HAMMOND & CO.

J. S. ELDEN & Ca,

For the Removal and Permanent Care if iR

COVBLL, GREENOUGH & Co."

BRUSHES

W

Hilinery and Fancy Goods,

Piir CoalN, Duck Mittens, Gloves and Umbrellas.

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,

Piano Fortes, Seraphines, and Mel-odeons,

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.

DEALER m

Hats, Caps, Hnfb, Ti^^ts, Bnffolo Bobes,

CQYMLL^ GREENO VGR 4 CO

&
AVK just received a large addition to their stock
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealera In
ciSinpriDing u grenl variety In the Uardwaro line, to
which thoy will constnntly be*receiving additions from
oonstanUy on hand from the bmt monuflAturcri.
Kni'lish and American Manufacturers.
MBS. H. BUNTER
Chsmbera 162 MtdUl. Street, (Deerinx's New Block,)
Puwe Fortes to lit, on the most favorable terms.
Iy37
l>ey keup
ket?p coiwhintly
consiantly on hand o large
iI hey
_ ^ Of*;»ortment of
OULD Infoem toe Ladies of WiiterviltoandvlclDUy,ntati1ie
POinXAUD, ME.]y37
"Iron, SlvtP,' wltns,"Window CBuss. Axels,Klintio Springa,
boa taken the siiop on Silver street, third door from Main
AuVila, Circular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire street, near the ‘ Parker House,’ for the purpose of carrying on
BANKS Ac HATCH,
6vm>, Axil nnd Ikiiler Moulhx, Ckiildnin Kettle*, the MILINERY BU81NEBB. Bbe has Just opened a new and el
Ship Chandlers.
No. 72 Exchange Streat,...............Poetjuand,
egant
aasortttieot
of
Stove I'ipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Loud, Lead I’itio, Zinc
At their Old Stand, Mariner's Church Building, Head of Long
DEALEUS IN
and Commercial Wharves......PORTLAND,
and Tin Ware—
Al.oa Complete Assortment of the most approved
consisting In part of Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Jia4*es,
Friogei, Gimps. Cords, Buttoua, N««h11m, Hdkfs.', WontGOLD DIi.AD8, GOLD AND BlLVliU P^CIL CASKS,
tedH, Parasols, Fans,, Veils, Bonnet Lawns and Silks, Vlaltes and Silver SpooDSj do. Combs, Butter Kulvca,TblmbIes,PUMl 8j
PAINTS/OlLind HARDWARE—with a frilbassortment of SHIP
tojjclher with elegank, patterns of I'arlonr toves com
VUIUI tljki, Drew C.p., »re., of aap.rior qu.J^»d,ert-A L\%l«utn« WireVUrd
CHANDIARY, at lowest prices and on favorable terms.
1>*20
TFare,'Card cii^’PockJt
Gases, Pocket Books, Paper Folders.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Oflice. Box and otlier Storex
CM oi nlH
thoM wJio m«y flnorher -Wkidita.
pun„,,
Purses and purj;,
Purse TrlmmliiM.
Trimmings, Tooth.
Teeth, Wr.
Hair, NiiU
NoU and
and Sha^g
81
. .
Also—a fnll MippW of fresli GrotiW LEAI> of dill'er
Bonnets and Dress Caps made to oilier.
Brushes. Steel Pens, Tea Troys, Fans, Cones, Shell and Horn
eni qualities and all other kinds of Faints—
Mrs. R. having recantly returned from poston, where she bos Combs, Perfumery,
Wholesale and Retail
Cases .Mntliemattoal Instruments,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen spent a portion of the past season expreesly for acquiring the in
tine, Japan, Ojuch and Furniture Varnish nf the best formation necessary for successfully carrying on her nusinttts, Thermometers, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers, ^rveyors’ Compasses
and
Chains.
Spy
Qlssses.
Mariner’s
Compasses,
ete.
and
mokiug
arrangoments^r
being
couotantly
stroplled
with
the
CHAIK FACTORY,
qualities—
Gold Foil and Plate and JUiner^ Teethe for Dentist's use
Manilla CbrdaBe, Humess, Sole, Patent, Cbvering Latest Fasdions, hopes, by her promptness in offering to Ladles
No. 52,54 and 56 Eafchange fffreef,
Watches, Jewelry and Matoematkal Instruments earsftilly
the New Styles or Goods, to merit a generous share of their putPastier and Top Leatlier, Oirriage Trimmings,
POKTtAKD.
repaired.
Iy37
ronage.
_______
,
H. HUNTER.
WotervlUe, May 80,1850.
Uoodrear'a India Rubber itiaekine Drllln,, at Maaii146
COALS,
BKERYA BOOK,
Cackurera' Prirca.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materiaU
WBOLBSALB AND BETAIL DUAUIBS IN
rom Richmond, y a.—4500 Bu.hdi smitb’x coals,
fe« tmildmg purposes.
No. B BoiiCclIe Block,
from Philadelphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grotta, etc.
Vef^blet, Oranges, Lemons,Grapes, Raisins, Figs, ]tetea,6niDM
TdtaaHm, Jellies, Floklea, Syrupi, Freservta, Cobra Nuls,
[GF-Tb« have just received a large Invoice of Saddle
NVITE attention to the largest stock qf ('rockery and Otoss
ipbon Vein
Brood Moontato
Almonds, Pet-Can Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Barks, Chesnute,
ry direct from the Hanufnctnrers In Kirainnd, together
' Ware ever sffesed In WotervlHs, eonsisUng of Mulberry,
lloek Mine
BXD A8U. NecueHIU
WHITK ASH.
Maple Sngor, Cigars, Tobteco, Confectionery, &o.
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. Q. and China Diamond Vein i
with various articles nf American Manufaotnre,
SpringMountala
inufHotnre, making
makina
Tea Sets; Plates, all slsea to match; Ewers, and Basina, Cham
their gMortinaut one of the must complete In Maine.
Orders
fi
r
any
quantitv
of
the
abovenomed
Cools
will
be
debers, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. IHslies, Bowls, Tureens, Soap
The attention of the public is respeotfiillv invited to
llvetod
ss rsqiwstod;
----- -----------------et
the lowest cosh pries, by
Boxes, Brush Trays, Batter Boats, Fancy Tom. Coffee Cups, eto.
tMt wellAnenn utabHahment, as it is. believed every Glass Prtaerve Dishes, Omndlosttcko, lauaps, deUWs, Creamers,
John Cox ^ Sons,
k
reOT-mabla expeetation of piirchasen will be answered.'
Sugars. Vosss, PressrTo Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, ^tors, ete.
No. 6 AUwiUo and St. L. IUUtouI Wht., FOBILANS
OOKMIBBIOIf KEROHAIfTB.
April, 1860.
Wmervllle, May 3d. 1848.
f41-ly.|
J, n.
A!n> WnoLKSALB DEAl^EAs IM
I
POBTLAITD DYE-HOUSE.

H

BYRON GREENOUGH,

138 Middle* corner of Union 8i«............ Poitlaad*
E. OAlVinON A CO.
old aad 8TLTER WATCHES; BlWer Spoons and
Forke: Batter Knives; Fruit Knives; Bpeotacles'
.AT.s.«.s.. t>s:—.
riirer Penoll eases; Thimbles:
141 Middle Street, Portlard,
r Oombs; Belt Slides ; RICH JKWBLRY;
MANUFAOTURSIia OF ALL KINDS OF
Rings I Broceleta; Gold Guard, Fob and Test
Chains, Ksy^ ete.
4'loolis.—o-dsy, 9()-bourvand Alarm Gothic, with sto^l springs.
Tollora* Pot. Dressing Brnaii«s,aitd Machine Brualtes
Perfumery—Lubin’s ceMbrated Psrfnmery: also, Hedyoemla,
Of ALL XIRDI, 76 ORDRR.
a superior article.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FBATHER DUSTERS.
Fnitoy Gj^s^Rkb Fans, Velvet and steel Bogs; shell, Pearl
* Country Deslera supplied on os good terms m at Boston.
and 'Ivory Card Coses, Port Monnales, Pocket Knives, Smss^,
lUaors, Drearing
llalr MIU
and Tooth
Brushes,
and onCJl
Sheli
is«|, Cases,
V»<n.o, Asa**
AWVU U*
UBUVI*, Horn
nuru MIIU
Combs, Hand iaad* Toilet
............
- l . ^
Mirrors, —
Work
Boxes, .Hstr
Pieseiratlve,
Stsel Beads, Bog and Ports TriDimtogs, Brown Windsor aad Faa'
teele
eaves
ey Soarp, Hasor Strops, ete.
WATCHKS and JEWELRY REPAIRED. Iy2
11« Middle Mreet.............POlBTUVIVD,
, .
UCFPBTXKI oy

OIL STORE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
MEBICINHB, PAINTS, OILS, DVB8TUFFB,

ttiid other WOEHNINC GOODS.19

K

meut
the Richest
________ _______ ____ _____
ef ALL kJnda—GILT FKAHCS, fbr Portraits, Lcmdscapes and
Prfnta—ALL of my own manufacture. The above arUcles warrant
ed, and offered wholbsalx and RxTAa, at prioes as low as they
can be obtained In Boston or tiARWHnB. Purchasers are ossorred
it WILL BE FOR TUPR ANVANTAQB TO CALL AT MY ESTABUtHMEMTe

oppvnte dig i/n/L...e.roKTLARD, Mb.,

Florence und Striw' Bonnetd Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
CRAPES, Ml SL/XS, LA WXS, JA CONETS,

aad 138 Middle StreetPortland*

VEVS eonstantl;

H. H. HAY,
17 MarW

M08E8 WOODWARD,

Manufoetunni and WholsHla aad Rstall Dexlen tn

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,
IHPORTBBS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

HOTEL,

PORTLAND.

37 MAKKBT 0QUARK....POinXA1fl>.

t S3 mimI lee Middle street, PORTLAND,

STATES
BY

L. D. HANSON k CO.

At the Maine Agricotlurai Ware House,

OJice nnd Ret^nce at the hontr immedinttiy in rear
of David W^ebb'eaore^ Temple $tre*t.

IJNITED

No. Isa MiBDLa-StRBn,
POnTLAND.

22tr

HroM, UarAen aiMl Flower Seedeg
—AL«C>—
WaotUm fFors,...........m all Ui VttrUip^

D

• ■'■Innceit
••in > dreun
•
lofpV
At
if
—
--------------------------------.r prmj-ir;
And net hnnd oft phi^rt with the nittHng griM
At with uaritI m
i an inhni't heir.

JAMES O’DONNELL,
Attorney aad Oounflollor at Law,

Wlxrisnle st>dl lUlsIl Dsokn to
AGBICULTUHAl TOOLS imd KACBIRICS

N. U. BOUTELLE, M. D.

6l1«4it htiiiktti m tlAt Alice of cntYM,

1890.

VHINO,

J

Fruits and Vegetables, and Fresh
Meats and Fresh Fish,

Palsy and Paralyais.

MAVHSJW to MOapB,

H

(^COUNTRY PUOUUCE.JSi

S

JOHN

Copartnership.

HAYES

CO.

1000 Oasea of Palsy and Paralysis

Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, ifc. ^c.

HATS, CAPS, FURS and UHBBHLLAS

SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.

In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods, Groceries,
Feathers, Doinesllc Goods, lioots. Shoes, &c.

Trunks, Values, Harnesses, Horse Blankets,

W

S

Ssvora Deafliess Oni^.

nDAHnisiL

HARR
147 Middle Street, Portland.

Special Notice.

8

HOBBS, TflAXTEU & CO.

Foreign & Bomestix) Dry Goods,

jomT ,{S dD © HD St

r

LOWELL ftSUNTEK,

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.

or any Other • Oitv.

Chrenemdters, Fine Watebes,

GALVANIC BRACELCTB

T-RAinjtlOlVD, JR. .

A. D. HALL,

k

SbMt and Bolt COFFER, YELLOW VEXAL. Fr. Eng. Geods, ttlks, Casboaeres, M.deLaines,
C A S T I NG S,

MOURNIN4J GOODS.

Tio Dolorau anS Bmb«]||r.

S

Preiidms taoKod Back Salt
WALDRON
CO.,

A

SAVINGS BANK

For the Widow ani .OrplUtn.

tha
th.
euro of llH Caakar la th. Motith, Tbiad aad TUrrii-ll la
mlulta or Buidac ehildtu. Por ui. onW hr th. lavufor. a,
ttl Ooamdi ifoMt, am* th. (load Hood, PORTLAND,

I

K

A

AHiwsrooxFRoif Bosnnr.

adi.

Mads (XoShissy, and ^hntlessiSH'is
iFurgiithitui Goods.

FiiesMa

A. w. PBWJnp.

Fre|h Fi#h and V^lables roo’d ovoiy day.

Hew Umo^nit Beteb^

dhrUiMM.

a

■*

do. Wdfom do., ueanat Waad*)
do. Btatlmvre do

anaMyn oag m Wd-i tow prieU at

do.aadHahr—jhra^y^
ITH.

Rexww

100

LeWotfo, Stnfeii,

|J1fBU(M8,*r«U

106 "Wa

jn’TY'i ''N el'll liA.—

t
L

xaHiLXrik oooraeiK,

a>,BOWnMt».B fafai.
lLRAR aad Maai PORK, LARD, Ao., Jnfo wadM M.No ;
; ftooate Raw,
R. L.

hp

i^Maa

ay- BUoart 4f CatHUt^aifa md IfbrMtaa* 'MMV-B-r
O. lROSUR]aMAtH|
ouniuu. AOKNT rOR THB UNl--^

aad

PUILLWn.

C0^B«B BP«IW^-A>- prir. oj ou^jg^for

EY,

For Ml* In WATEBVILUl bf
iftMU roWri'ed PAT^'

mini. iai8foB,br

J. b. bldbn and o»., .iRiaii.

Aad by aalhiMciaed iUaot* in bU A*
▼UlafM <S tb* VUMTSiatw.

MOimsw

